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JI9T A letter X on the margin opposite this notice 
made to indicate to the subscriber that his subscrip 
tion will soon expire, and that he Is invited promptly 
to r  new it, to Insure the uninterrupted mailing ol 
the paper, and save extra labor at this office. Renew 
als will in all eases be dated and receipted for from 
the expiring number. We trust that the Interest of 
no person will expire with his subscription.

^  The Editor will be accessible to his M eads and 
the public only on each Wednesday, at the publication 
office, a  few doors east of Broadway.

JEW Non-official letters and unbusiness correspond 
ence (which the writers design for only the editor's 
perusal) should be superscribed “  private "  or “  confi 
dential.'*

9 3 “ The real name of each contributor must be im 
parted to the Editor; though, of course, it  will be with 
held from the public, if desired.

29T We are earnestly laboring to pulverize all tecta 
n a n  creeds and to fraternise the spiritual affections o f 
mankind. Will von work with us *

ffiHbisjjerings to (ffomsponirtnfB.
"TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.**

A. B., Ea s t  Ot t o .—Letters to receive attention 
should be written in " plain English.**

"C o l u m b ia ,** L. L—Your "Daisy from the 
Hills of Long Island ” will doubtless find place I 
in the Spiritual Bouquet.**

C. W., P h il a d e l p h ia .—"Thoughts of a Ca-I 
puchin” <$nd “A Voice to the North” are re 
ceived, and placed on file for publication.

Pr o p. S p e n c e , N. Y.—Number Three, of your 
series on " The Han and the Soul,** will appear 
in our next issue.

F. W. E., Mo u n t  L e b a n o n , N. Y.—We have 
received the reply of H. L. Eades to V. N. It is 
carefully prepared, and will do good.

G. S., V b̂ s t  Ac t o n , Ma s s .—The Bible, "  com 
pounded and ex-pounded,” Item Six, is received, j 
It will not appear within three weeks.

J. F. M., Bo s t o n .—Many institutions are pro 
perly called xrminaries, for they do not half teach 
anything.

W. J., Br id g e p o r t .—It is easy enough to 
make sacrifices for those we love, but for our en-1 
emy, we have to struggle and overcome self. I 
Such a yictory is a noble one.

" F r ie n d ,” N. Y.—It is our doctrine that the 
good of society, and even the prosperity of every 
individual in it, are dependent upon the unsec 
tarian education of the entire population.

K. G , H a r v e y s b u r g h , O.—The mail has safe 
ly brought your reply to George Stearns. We 
hope George will take it kindly, and believe he 
will.

S. M. O., Ci n c i n n a t i , O.—The third volume 
of tiie Harmonia is devoted principally to a dis 
cussion and illustration of Psychology and Clair* J 
voyan'ce.

G. J. Me d f i e l d . The Becond volume of Tut 
tle's “ Arcana of Nature ” is not yet published.
It will undoubtedly appear as soon as peace is 
restored and business revives.

A . . . .  b D., Sh i r l e y * Ma s s .—It will give us 
pleasure to be able to acknowledge from you 
" Reveries and Reflections.” Your fraternal 
"Greeting” found lodgment in the sanctuary of 
friendship.

L Re h n , P h i l a d e l p h ia , Pa .—The Editor's 
Drawer is not yet " full to overflowing.” There 
fore, Brother, the articles you offer will be ac 
ceptable. We will publish them as fast as justice 
to other contributors will permit.

J. K., Mo u n t a in  C i t y , C. T.—Poetry hath its 
own rules. There'must be somewhat of the “ di 
vine fire ” in a verse, or it is prose still, and 
would be better prose in its own appropriate 
form, without attempt at rhythm or rhyme.

Ba m u b l  N. S., or Os w e g o  Co u n t y , has 
written and sent to us a glowing eulogy on “ The 
Venerable Gerrit Smith,” which we deem rather 
too personal for publication. Would it not be 
best to send the utterance by mail to the Brother 
for his private perusal?

H. C., P e r t h  Amb o y .—It is easy to explain 
why your neighbor, though poorer than yourself,! 
walks by your door more erect than usual. “ He 
has been lately straitened by circumstances.” If 
this explanation is not satisfactory, we cannot 
help i t

A. R. Bm. E n f i e l d , Co n n .—Certainly, good 
friend. Dogmatism is puppyism of priestcraft 
gone to seed. There is a report in town that the 
horticulturist who raised chickens from egg 
plants, has succeeded in producing a colt from a 
horse-chestnut, and a calf from a cow-ard.

C. C. T., As h t a b u l a , 0.—Your friend’s opin 
ion reminds us of certain persons who believe in 
the justice of capital punishment,but recommend 
“ religion ” to the victim as a palliative in afflic 
tion. You have, no doubt, heard of certain 
"corporeal punishment” mothers, who. having 
grown exceedingly affectionate, give their chil 
dren chloroform previous to whipping them.

B. F. W., La  Ba l l s , III.—The correspondence 
between man’s intuitions and the world of facts 
and truths is perfect. Remember tbe poet’s Bay 
ing:

Tis the Divinity that stirs wlthin'us;
Tis heaven'itself that points out an hereafter, 
▲ndJutimaiefl eternity to man.”

E. F., An n  Ar b o r , Mio h .—We believe not. 
During the past year Mrs. Adeline Booth, of your 
city, has given her “ thirty dollars and upwards,” 
and has, of course, become a life-member of the 
American Bible 8octety. It requires vastly more 
moral courage to stand fo r  free  truth than to join 
a sectarian organisation.

I 8. A. B., W h i t e s i d e  Co ., III.—It seems to us 
I that jour county ought to contain friends of Pro- 
I gross enough to make a substantial “ club '* for I 
this journal. It is remarkable how like Samsofi 
we feel when clubs of subscribers are kindly 
placed within our office. "Strike” with such 
clubs, and we will “ turn the ether cheek.”

M. D. E„ Ge n e v a , O.—We are sorry, indeed, if 
the warmth of his remarks caused you to break 
out in a “ profuse perspiration.” Such effects 
cannot always be avoided. We have seen it 
stated that an eminent artist lately painted a snow 
storm so naturally, that he caught a bad cold by 
sitting near it with his coat off.

F. G. S., Bin g h a m pt o n .—" D e a r  E d it o r  : 
Sailors tell about red fogs near the Cape Verde 
Islands. What is the cause of red fogs?” An  
s w e r .—The redness in the fogs, which are occa 
sionally met with in the locality named, is caused 
by a dost which arises from the peouliar infusoria 
of South America.

J. F., N. Y.—There is a report that a melan 
choly but robust bachelor in Waldo, Oregon, has 
sent a photograph and a letter to the New Bed 
ford ladies, and requests them’to communicate 
with him on the subject of matrimony. He 
says: “ I am 29 years old, I am six feated 1 inch 
hie, and ways near 200. I  am well able to 
take ceare of a wife.”

S. T. C., Do v e r , N. H.—If you oan visit this 
metropolis and take it deliberately, it would do 
you good. Stop with your best friend, if possible; 
for that retirement would protect you. The poet 
says:
" ’Tis pleasant, through the loopholes of retreat, 

To peep at such a world; to see the stir 
Of the great Babel, and not feel the crowd.*'
G. B. T., Co x s a c k ie , N. Y.—It seems, Brother, 

that your father's minister is triumphant in argu 
ing the superiority of old Bible religion over the 
revealments of the present century. He asks you 
to “ point out any new doctrine that has stood 
tbe test of ages as the Bible has.” This profound 
question of your clergyman reminds us of the 
Irish orator, who, in a eulogy on the old archi 
tecture, said : “ Where will you find any modem 
building that has lasted so long as the ancient ?”

P. C., So u t h o l d , L. I.—Your communication 
is too wordy for its thought and too long for its 
depth. If an article is six feet long, we think it 
ought to be at least six inches deep; for no “ life- 
bark” can sail safely and comfortably in the ; 
waters of truth, if the channel be very shallow. 
Said an editor: “ Wljen we read the almost in 
terminable sentences of some writers, we cannot 
help thinking that their readers are in danger of 
being sentenced to death.”

W. R. Ev a n s , or Ca r v e r s v i l l e , Io w a , in a 
postscript, says that his daughter, eleven years 
old, and a little son only six years, (a cripple 
from the effects of fever and ague,) are both me 
diums. On one occasion the boy-medium said 
that a young man who was in battle at Ball’s 
Bluff was not killed, as the newspapers had re 
ported, but was taken prisoner. It turns out ex 
actly as the little medium was made to declare. 
Tbe young man is a prisoner.

Gl a d  t o  H e a r  i t .—We have just received the 
following communication through Mrs. S. M» 
St o w e l l , Vallonia Springs, December 14th, 
1861: “ Forthwith there shall be gathered from 
the four quarters of the globe Gog and Magog to 
battle: not only from this Western hemisphere, 
but tbe North (Russia,)- shall send forth her 
armies, and there shall be a great change in her 
dynasty. See ye not the signs approaching of 
the long-expected day ? When the buds put 
forth, know ye that the spring is nigh 1”

Mr s . E. S C., Ma n c h e s t e r , N, H., writes :
“ My eldest son soon outgrew bis orthodox coat, 
and to my surprise threw it away as useless, and. 
was for a long time wandering amid dense fogs 
and icebergs. I  was much alarmed lest in his 
wanderings he might fall into that sulphurous 
pit laid down upon an ancient chart. In process 
of time I began to examine my own righteous 
garment, found in it many rents, and, on a more 
minute examination, discovered the whole texture 
to be rotten and useless. Being desirous of 
something more durable, I examined the many 
fine fabrics of the day, and at length my eager 
eyes rested on one, new and yet old, which, with 
much hesitation, I accepted. I soon observed 
that the more it was worn the more beautiful it 
appeared, and not only so, but it was fire-proof!
I sent a pattern to my prodigal son, who, much 
pleased, received it, and considers it a most per 
manent garment, warming and invigorating 
both the inner and outer man, as illustrated fn 
the “ Harbinger of Health,” H e r a l d  or P r o  
g r e s s , and other Spiritual publications.

"A S u b s c r ib e r ,” i n  Gr e e n v i l l e , complains 
because we give a small portion of our space 
to what he calls “ fiction.” Being a Chris 
tian Spiritualist, he wants all our space filled with 
records of ancient and modern facts and miracles. 
An exchange (a religious paper, too,) speaks our 
reply when it says: " To state that fiction is 
wicked, is simply nonsense. The ‘ Pilgrim’s Pro 
gress ’ is all fiction; so is Milton's 'Paradise 
Lost* So are half the tracts and all the 'good'

books which the most straight-laced can name.
! So are ASsop's fables, and much of the * philoso- 
| phy teaching by example,* which we call history. 
Does any one suppose that Tacitus, or Dionysius, 
or Hume, Hallam, Lingard, or Macaulay, give 
word for word the speeohes of great people, or 
can form even an approximate idea of what they 
profess to relate? *1 aA Sorry to hear,* writes 
Lady Wortley Montague to her daughter, 'that 
my dear Smollett has giVen up his charming 
novels, and is writing that stupidist of all fictions 
—history.* Her ladyship was quite right.'* -

E  W. K., writing from  Gl e n s  F a l l s , N. Y., 
says that place is " blookaded with snow.” He 
thinks that there have n o t been five pleasant days 
sinoe day before Christm as. 8now, tempests, 
and "more snow,” has been the order of the 
days and nights. Re m e d y . Let the Inhabitants 
stop over-eating and d rink ing  for “ three full 
weeks.” If that tre a tm en t does not oonquer the 
pseudo-smallpox and cheok other visitations, then 
let every living soul in  the  v illage subscribe for and 
rend the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s . Perhaps there 
are other remedies, b u t “ we don't see ” them 
just now.

“ Re v iv a l s ,” Le b a n o n , N. Y.—Your letter is 
friendly and to the point, but too long to publish. 
What you communloate is not unlike an extract 
which was received by a gentleman from his 
brother in the oountry, as follows:

“ D e a r  B r o t h e r  : I have got one of the hand 
somest farms in the State, and have it nearly paid 
for. Crops are good, and prices never were.bet 
ter. We nave bad a glorious revival of religion 
in our church, and both our children vthe Lord 
be praised!) are converted. Father got to be 
rather an incumbranoe, and last week I sent him 
to the poor-house. Your Affectionate brother,

M. L.”
O. P. W., V i n e  Gr o v e .—The poet has ex 

pressed your thought, thus:
“ All, when life is new,

Commence with feelings warm and prospects 
high,

But time strips our illusions of their hue.”
—But we believe that true experience is exactly 
the reverse. The longer we live and the more 
we learn, tbe warmer glow our “ feelings” and 
the higher loom our “ p rospect s for  we find 
that time “ strips” only tbe entanglements of 
ignorance and error from soul and life.

H. S. M., Io w a  Cit y A—You ask for a particu 
lar psycbometrical examination. We give no 
such special attention to any person. Self-exam 
ination is one of tbe least expensive methods of 
arriving at who and what you are. Surely, Bro 
ther, you'are capable of knowing where you are 
strong and where weak; where fluid and where 
solid; where large and where small; where you 
are rough and where smooth ; and of course you 
know that weak places should be strengthened, 
small parts expanded, rough places smoothed, and 
so forth through tbe chapter, and to the end of 
life, which is endless. All our psycbometrical 
examinations are made with strict reference to 
universal ends. For this reason we give no spe 
cial attention.

Ca r r ie  B., Ut ic a , N. Y.—Your friendly letter 
was most welcome. Yon will find in first volume 
of the Harmonia tbe substance of wbat we would 
to-day express concerning the different systems 
of medicine. “ Similia Similibus Curantur ” is 
perfectly true where it is not otherwise, and the 
same remark “ will hold good ” of every other 
principle known in medicine. We believe that 
the Habnemannian system is psychologically 
better than any other system. But perpetual 
obedience to the laws of Health is best, and no 
medical system can honestly prelend to be a sub 
stitute, neither can any system of treatment hon 
estly claim to subdue every form of disease. Sec 
tarianism in Theology and Medicine flourish in 
ignorance together; and both will disappear in 
proportion to the development of wisdom on 
earth.

J. E. H. R., Ca s s  Co., Mic h .—This correspond 
ent says: “ I  wish to ask in relation to the. pres 
ent condition of T. L. Harris. It is reported 
throughout the West that he is now, and has 
been since last August, lying unconscious in the 
trance state. I saw a circular that wassentto all 
the subscribers of the Herald of Light, giving 
that reason for its discontinuance, and saying 
that his body was supported b y  open breathing 
persons keeping constantly b y  him. But in a 
late number of your paper I see his church spo 
ken of, as though he still occupied its desk..........
What are tbe facts ?”

A n s w e r .—We meet individuals almost every 
week, who know Mr. H., and hear him preaoh in 
his pulpit, but not one of them has intimated at 
any time that bis condition was anything more 
than very •“ sensitive.”

For the Herald of Progress,

The Evil Spirit Dogma.
L o w e l l , Feb. 17th, 1862.

E d i t o r s  H e r a l d  : I have taken my pen to 
write a notice of my lecture engagements, for 
you to publish, and cannot resist the feeling 
which prompts me to say a few words in re 
gard to the attitude of the H e r a l d  toward a 
certain theory that for the last year has gained 
a  foothold among a class of Spiritualists. I 
refer to the “ evil spirit77 or “ obsession 77 
mania. If tbe great company of immortals 
have any reason to bo grateful for earthly in 
terposition in their behalf, they-surely ought 
to thank you for defending their honor so 
nobly and truthfully as you have done in the

columns of the H e r a l d . Doubtless It would 
be very convenient to shift all mistakes and 
shortcomings to the account of the spirits, 
but the justice of the matter is quite another 
thing.
■ For myself, I most solemnly aver that, In all 
my experience &b a medium, (and it embraces 
almost every phase of Spiritual phenomena,)
I  have never yet seen the first evidence of wicked 
or malicious intent on the part of spirits; and I  
have no proof that a willful and deliberate false 
hood ever emanated from such a source.

I regard the “ evil spirit77 dogma as an un- 
I sightly stain upon the fair brow of Spiritual 
ism, and hope that it will soon disappear for 
ever.

Trusting that the H b b a l d  m ay long pre 
serve the firm and upright position it has ever 
assumed,

I am  yours, A u g u s t a  A. Cu r r ie r .

For the Herald of Progress.

The Demonstrably True in 
Religion and Morals.

NUMBER NINE.

I know not bat that, in these my wander 
ings from what may seem the natural course 
of the topic, it might be well for me to borrow 
the hint furnished by a certain genius who in 
voked the aid of a sign-painter to explain his 
picture, and write it down here; that these, 
the said wanderings among the brambles and 
scrub-oaks of daily life, are all honestly in 
tended to illustrate the demonstrably true with' 
respect to man. If- you and I subscribe ever 
so sincerely to articles of faith, or to a  rule of 
action or system of morals that brings ns no 
return for our fidelity but suffering and misery, 
which suffering is inflicted upon, and is obliged 
to be borne by, onr human nature, while the 
dreed is not in the least troubled thereby, the 
point of demonstration is at least narrowed 
down to this, namely—that whatever may bo 
demonstrably true in morals, this is demon- 
strably false.

As we have seen, yon may keep the law oi 
ecclesiastical morality, and marry your cousin; 
you may keep slaves; yon may whip your 
wife to the indefinite extent denominated 
“ reasonable chastisement77; you may make 
your fortune as you best can; because, should 
you chance to sin a little in your haste to se 
cure it, you have “ an advocate with the Fa 
ther.77 Yon can find Scripture enow for all 
you do under this code, which also provides a 
plan of escape should you chance to rather 
over-do, only you find no peace in doing it. 
And this is but your working-day law—the 
rule of life you take up after yon have put off 
your Sunday suit. I t  is intended for present 
use, and has immediate concern with this 
world only, and the things of it, and yet, it 
plays you false here, as yon may see, by author 

i ty  of perpetual failure.
And the other half of it—that which relates 

to what you call your “ eternal interest77— 
what does it do for you? I ask you, my friend 
—I do not ask your opinion of its blessed ef 
fects upon Mrs. Grundy and the babies—I put 
the question directly to you, and beg of yon to 

I name, if yon can, a single need in your soul 
substantially benefited by the worship or 
“ duty to God,7-side of this ecclesiastical code. 
We live under it, we perform its varied re 
quirements with more or less of- strictness 
every Sunday, and, what of it?  In the large 
sense this—some two millions of us trying to 
cut each other’s throats, and all the rest at 
work to pay the bill I Within this grand gen 
eralization of murder and misery, what par 
ticulars confront us I How cant, and sham, 
and moral imbecility, crowd the background 1 
Let us ponder the upper action of this code.

1. You are to “ believe.11 You are not to 
know, bnt to believe. Now, to know, is a hu 
man need. How then does assent or belief 
answer here, where knowledge is required ? 
On th£ very threshold, you see, your code fails 
you. You seek for light in the soul, and re 
ceive from it, darkness in the understand 
ing.

2. Yon are to pray. But to whom, and how, 
are you’ to pray? and when, or for what are 
you to pray ? You are to pray to an ecclesias 
tical trinity—to an historical God through 
a hypothetical Savior 1 My Brother, did you 
ever feel the back-bone of your soul grow 
ing stronger by your wrestling with the church 
trinity ? As well might you try to wring a 
blessing from the heathen Jupiter. And you 
are to pray—in words I Words out of a book, 
if you are perfectly genteel and higly influen 
tial in society; if simply evangelical, you are 
to hire a man and put him in a pepper-box on 
the church wall to do it for you in good set 
phrase of his own choosing,with a proviso, that 
he keep within the limits of this same ecclesi 
astical hedge-row, wherein you have agreed to 
walk forever. In the prayer-meeting under 
the church and under the same restriction, 
you may lift up your own voice. Now, look 
at it 1 You may command your lips to utter a 
certain number and kind of words at half-past

ten o’clock to-morrow morning; bnt can you 
command your soul to go out in those words ?
You know you cannot. What then, I pray 
you, do you call such praying ? Oh! pray on 
Brother, pray without ceasing; but your pray 
er, If It is to come back to you in blessing, 
must be borne on the outstretched wings of 
your own needy soul to the land of kindred 
I souls. Flinging it with open mouth and out 
stretched arms into infinite space in search of 

I a myth, is but to feast yourself on the north 
wind. We read of certain ones who “ ago 
nized 77 in this way sufficiently, as we should 
think; but no fire came down. A gentleman 
of an opposite faith standing by, suggested 
that, perhaps, their God was aleep, or had 
gone on a journey. Perhaps he had. This 
rather pungent biblical anecdote seems to in- v  
dicate, that praying to the wrong God, though 
at tbe right time—that is, at the time of need 

I —is equivalent to praying to the right God at 
the wrong time; that is, whey there is no need.
But'so it is. It is carefully set down in your 
programme for religious conduct, that, at sta 
ted periods, yon are to ask for a shower of 
blessingB, whether you are in need or not.

Now, the troth is, the better God than Popes 
or Councils ever dreamed of, has already 
amply responded to your heart-call for bless 
ings ; responded so long ago that yon have 
forgotten i t ; and keeps on doing it so con 
tinuously, that yon fail to appreciate it. You 
are perpetually saying, “ Give me this day my 
daily bread,77 while yon daily refuse to eat. 
Nay, you turn up your sanctified nose a t the 
bread already given, simply because it does 
not come to you in the shape of a French roll.
Do you suppose the good God is going to let 
yon waste his good things after this sort ? I 
find him a ’most exact dealer out of rations. I 
observe that when he has so mere a trifle as 
a bird’s wing to paint, he only pats tbe costly 
colors on the upper Bide. I take this as a 
broad hint, that, as he will not waste paint 
upon a bird, so neither will he throw away 
bread upon a fool.

3. You are to keep the ordinances. To be 
sure, Jesus, in whose name you are to keep 
them, treated them with sublime indifference; 
bnt the church, or Jesus inverted, insists that 
you shall, on pain of being forever uncomfort 
able in the neighborhood of your conscience. 
True, also, there is a slight discrepancy of 
opinion with respect to what these are, and 
how they are to be observed (more’s the pity, 
seeing that you may be damned in the doing 
of them ;) only, it is agreed that they are to 
be observed. But we will not dwell upon this 
too minutely, because after all the outlook is 
about as straight as could be expected from a 
“body of divinity77 standing upon its bead and 
looking forth upon a sinful world with its heels. 
We will say then, that, after some fashion, yon 
are to partake of bread and wine previously 
manipulated with certain words uttered by a 
man with uplifted arms and outstretched 
hands. Now, Brother, answer yonrself hon 
estly, and say, When that supper is‘over, what 
genuine strength you have gained from it. 
For example: Was it that, or quite other nu 
triment which made you strong enough to 
8top selling or drinking rum? consider: Was 
it principle, hell-fire, or bread and wine ?

Then you are to keep the first day in every 
week very, very holy; that is to say, you are not 
to look into your ledger on that day, nor corner 
the stock market, nor look after your bonds 
and mortgages, nor receive ydur brokerage 
from government, nor buy up the legislature 
No, you are simply to ordef your cook to pre 
pare you a dinner, and your coachman to 
drive you to church, wait till yon have 
“ performed divine service,77 and then drive 
you back to your game and sherry and your 
afternoon nap. Be honest with yourself once 
m ore: How holy have you kept the day ? 
How much divine service have you performed 
in all this ?

Yes, and you are to be baptized, or be damned I 
Well, you have been baptized; thatis to say, one 
evangelical idiot pushed^ you prostrate into a 
mill-pond, or another sprinkled some water 
upon your face. But answer again: Are you 
saved f  dare you look into your own face and 
say with present troth that yon have gathered 
a s:ngle ernmb of salvation from existing ill, 
out of this performance, or any other of them, 
or from all together I I t  needs not th a t I 
speak of your fasts and your saints’ days, etc. 
You read what was God’s opinion of them in 
the time of Isaiah, and with respect to these 
a t lea8t,*you do not read that he has changed 
his mind. Ahl Brother mine, had you but 
read your Bible instead of deifying it, you might 
have discovered that this morality—these or 
dinances and this lip worship, these fast days 
and this Sabbath-kebping—answered a no 
better purpose with the' ancient Jews than it 
does with us modern Americans. But as you 
did n o t; as, instead of trying to understand, 
you simply persisted in worshiping the book, 
and that, too,with such a degree of sycophancy 
as well nigh drove some of us from sheer self? 
respect, to the necessity of sitting up o’ nights 
to hate it for your sake, you must pardon me



T H K H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S
for culling t o u t  attention to the matter. men m ost form their x«Ieal o f God oat o f  j

Deem me not impertinent, I pray yon, O inj f something that i* In them selves,’ he .— in 
Brother! Bv the divine necessities o f Brother-1 other v o id s, the human mind at first was; 
hood, yon are “ my keeper.”  How have yon bounded by a narrow horizon, within which the ; 
kept me? Io n  are my helper; bow have yon [lim its o f the Universe were circumscribed, 
helped m e? f o e  and I have certain present I An an practiced moral vision saw only n few j 
and eternal interests in com mon: we have I near objects, which seemingly were the ar J 
children for whose welfare we are somewhat I pins d M  o f divine benevolence, purpose, 
responsible. You would like to leave yours a | necessity, h e . The attainment o f an object I 
fortune and a  name; I should like to leave mine appeared to its 
at least, with freedom end a country I com- glorious, which to
plain that your keeping has jeopardised all. would have appeared insignificant and even 
X do not impugn your will to help me, 1 simply I unworthy; figuratively speaking, ant-hills as- 
denonnee your tools. Some o f them are worn I snmed the outline and proportion of mount- 
out, and others are wholly u n fit I protest ains, and all things that were really o f  inftrioj 
against your cheating yourself end me in this magnitude, expended before that vision H

through

-•don-b- tuft-ring a fow  more feet. And is It not more elevating to our moral 
,r oa the Dei f ir  countenance, sentiments to reflect on him as Incapable of 
t  radically differen t to shine harboring thoughts so ungodhke ? 
re tu rn s  ? He probably thinks j" angry with the wicked every day 
tdable in the judge who pro- | leged. and looks on the righteous a t the tame 
ee o f death to approach

If God l>e I 
is al- I

manner. I hold jour implements op before 
you in open daylight, that yon may he 
ashamed of them—that you may see they are 
an offense, even in the sight of m en; and 
learn, that, with such tinsel-mounted paste 
board in your hands,

“ Ton will have to git up airly,
Ef you want to take in God/* R- T. H.

a  smiling rather than a frown- . 
I w  d re a d fu l m l n n /  (4af dread- , 
Mr. B , that iudrsmieftfr fa te  / 1 

perception then grand and j What though y o n  mix a livelier compound, and 
more expanded soul [ set it  off with many rose-tint touches, the ftflr of 

th e  p ic tu re  Is th e  sam e /  beneath th a t p le a tin g  o *  
terior, you suffer to her th e  slumber ing spirit o f ! 
Omnipotent vengeance !  Under Old Testament 
teachings the human mind, says Mr. B., was 
in danger of becoming unsympathetic, and to 
that • 1 agree. But do the teachers o f  the 
a New Dispensation” present a theology that

This holy and incffablo union depended on on. 
sole condition—on man’s ability to p m w * 
his liberty within the limit proscribed by God, 
who thus permitted him to exercise his own 
choice, and become the artisan of hU own 
destiny. This limit consisted in his cbedl- 
snee to the commands of his Creator.

Man violated the divine condnand, and thus 
divine wrath and I brought upon himself, and his species la him, 

|ls one divine | a corrupt nature, which has precipitated hu-

| almost fabulous dimensions. How limited 
were the notions o f men formerly, concerning
the rise o f our earth and its relation to other I removes that danger ?

time with an approving smile, w ill some one . 
explain how two sentiments so opposite can 
exist at once in his Mind? There must be, on j 
this hypothesis, continual
continual divine pleasure. - ------------------ ,-------- --- ------  ------------------- -— —
chord trembling with an intensity o f anger, | inanity more and more Into Intellectual tad 
and adbther thrilling with the sweet Influences moral disorder, that It, into crime and Birfor. 
of love » Is one half o f the all-w ise Soul tone. The immediate result o f the sbuse of 
burning with “ Gerv Indignation,”  and the other ] man’s liberty was the diminution of that lib- 
hair all radiant with the lovely beatitudes ? erty. Before his revolt, he could pew froB 

Consider again, O Uan I whether It be pos- good to evil, but afterwards he could no bon 
Bible for the Divine Essence to be open and re-pass to good, but remained involuntarily «. 
exposed to the inharmonious contact o f the I the side of evil—he was,*4 the slave of ila.” 
wicked portion of mankind, and he roused to I This general darkening of fallen humanity,___o._ The Now Testament,! _ _  _

I bodies in space. It appeared In their estim e- I »*J* Mr. B., teaches that the true nature oflangry surge and foam, like an ocean whose | however, has not been so profound as to exclude 
tion to be l i t  grand thenter of creative sk ill; God is to be great but tender, to be vast and peaceful bosom is wrought into furious waves all light. The band of God, though hidden, 

I everything else was subordinate; son, moon’, powerful, bur to nse his vastness and power by the fitful winds of heaven. we may say, in chastisement, was still held
and stars were but attendants-made to exer- with parental love and gentleness! The Is it  as a vast tremulous jelly that can be | out, like the hand of a father, kind, and at the I cise their functions for her alone, as lights to grand result, I suppose, o f this new insight ip- easily vibrated by man’s jarring and dissonant 

I lighten a palace or hall. Here alone was Di- to the Divine character is, that God gave his thoughts and deeds ? Or is the human soul 
vine power (it could not well be celled good-1 only begotten son to die (to make an infinite I an electrio battery so powerful as' at every____ J O  A  I , U 1 ® |  ------ «f ------ —  - w a n ----------- -- \ --------------------------------------------- I -------  ” ------------ --  ----- -------0 -----«-----------------------  " '  *

L a w s  a i l u  o V S b e i Q S .  [ ness) displayed in forming m an ; here o u r  atonem ent) h r  order to  rescue m an from Sa-1 volition to  shock the  G reat C entral Nerve
__________  v  I ^-a____ .  a _ u _____ _______s ____ - a ___ i s ________ k l . __________ * ‘ ------» -  - ___ _____ j s ___a  4 k . s  i t : .  A ___1. / I ______ . * 1  .  . A  a t .  TT - ________o  f l t t .  U  J l _ l _ l l _  _ !  i k l .  I I

“ T h rice  Is h e  arm ed  w ho h a th  h is  q u a r re l  J u s t— 
A nd  h e  h o t n a k e d , th o u g h  locked  u p  In s te e l.  
W hose conscience  w ith  in ju s t ic e  Is c o rru p te d

For the  H erald of Progress.

The Character of God.
From all the sources possible to gain know- I and out o f this description the present sys

Great Author centered, as it were, his every tan’s grasp, and yet that this Arch Competi- o f  the Universe? 
thought; over this one earth and her inhabit- I tor o f  the A ll Powerful will make an easy 
ants was exercised the Divine superintendence. I prey of the largest portion of the race. This,
He no doubt was thought to sit in the heav- I i f  1 mistake not, is the grand ultimate o f all 
ens just above them, ever to keenly scrutinise I his revealings In the light o f his “ most puri- 
the detail o f  each one's thoughts and action s; | fied affections and noblest moral sentiments.”

The sinner, however, under the, inspiration of
ledge, what are we to judge the character of! terns of theology have been molded, with a I Plymouth divinity, may congratulate his soul 
Deity to be ? What his disposition toward | few modifications which science, philosophy, | in her fall as not having been “ sent to hell’
his offspring, man? These questions have and a growing benevolence in some minds, 
been largely discussed in the past, and many have given them unwittingly, 
volumes written, the aim of which has been Y e s; undoubtedly it is a necessity for the 
to settle definitely all points of theology re- ideal which men form of God to take its char- 
ferring to .them, for the use and infallible acteristics and coloring from corresponding 
guidance of all future generations. It is I developments in themselves. The image 
thought by many that special power has been formed is a cast reflected from their own char- 
delegated to a few ancient individuals to de- acters, presenting sometimes no very exalted  
dare the whole secret o f Divinity, and that all or encouraging likeness. Through the gloomy 
are in conscience bound to receive that deda- light o f ancient descriptions, he appears as a 
ration as the ultimate of revdation. And terrible, ghastly specter, to haunt, or as a 
there is some reason to believe that those cold, majestic statue, on which is thrown a 
“few,”  while writing under a certain degree of pale, ineffectual light, and which creates 
inspiration from the invisible spheres, snp- nought but shuddering in the beholder, rather 
posed themselves speaking with unlim ited! than the great and glorious One who so lov- 
authority to the whole family o f man. But the [ ingly and constantly diffuses vitality, benevo- 
cretlulity with which their sentiments aiyl lence, and joy, to the elect and non-elect o f the 
views concerning “holy things” have been ac- uncounted millions of spheres that roll in infin- 
cepted, and the injurious results flowing itnde.
therefrom, lead to the wish that they had been Some were impressed with a sense of corn- 
recorded with less show of authority. If they passion because of peculiar susceptibility in | 
had the right to speak for all, and once for all, them selves; others, who exhibited a sour, sec- 
it  seems to me better reasons might have been tarian piety, and were u exceedingly mad ” 
given therefor than at present appear. But I against their neighbor’s misdoings, supposed 
do not wish to discuss that point in the pres- themselves but feebly imitating the stern and 
ent article. rigorous disposition of their ideal God. A

As it is highly probable that God was not Samuel or Elijah, agreeable to conditions of 
partial to Moses, Paul, John, and others, it is soul which necessarily affected him, gave fea- 
hoped and believed no violation will be done tnres to his ideal much less pleasing than 
the Divine will if  an explanation of the Jesus or the “ beloved disciple,” John; for 
Father’s attributes, differing somewhat from the man of elevated moral sentiments, o f be- 
theirs, is attempted. 1 think it would not be nevolent heart, is able to form on that ex- 
hard to prove that we are not bonnd by any panded interior an ideal, grander and more
professed demonstration given of the same, 
in the past. It may be profitable, however, in 
this discussion, to allude to ancient senti 
ments entertained of Deity, for the develop 
ments and uses of the soul in every age are 
not without significance. Lessons may be 
learned from the past, as well as from the 
present, which will aid in onr advancement; I 
but I am not willing to admit that onr char 
acter should be wholly molded by the teach 
ings of any ancient system, and this from con 
siderations which to me appear weighty. If 
it  is a fact that man formerly was more bar 
barous than now, more subject to his animal 
nature, more unspiritual or less enlightened in 
the higher principles of our being, having dis 
orderly ideas of the future and immortality, 
crednlous and superstitious to a degree which 
greatly clogged the faculty o f reason, why was 
it  impossible to receive and convey a wrong 
impression of that Nature bo  infinitely superior 
in refined excellence and beauty ? Why so 
hard for a person now to believe that no ade 
quate description has come to us from those 
times ? On some minds, time-honored beliefs 
and usages may have tbe effect of actual, in 
controvertible proof; but do others transcend 
their high privilege when they demand the 
most positive proof? Or is any one prepared 
to say that we are prohibited from.judging the 
divine nature through the most refined ele 
ments of our own ?

The more liberal among professed Chris 
tians acknowledge the Old Testament view of 
God to be dbjectionable, because it deals in 
such fearful imagery, lifting him to bights of 
such terrible greatness, and clothing him with 
thunder, and tempest, and consuming flames 
—making him a bloody avenger rather than a 
sympathizing and forgiving friend. The char 
acter of the Hebrew Jehovah does not, in 
their estimation, suit the more benevolent 
conceptions many now feel compelled to en 
tertain of the Eternal Father; and it must be 
confessed that it savors much of the unde 
veloped or unspiritual state pertaining to' 
man. “ All men,”, says Henry Ward Beecher, 
IS must form their ideal of God out of some- 

■ thing in themselves ; and the heathen natur 
ally formed theirs out of their own lower pas 
sions and bodily appetites and desires ; the 
Greeks theirs largely from their esthetical 
foelirigs. •  •  *  Under the teachings of
the Old Testament the conceptions of God 
formed by the human mind were in danger of 
being unsympathetic.”

The above sentiment may not go far towards 
enlightening the public on the beauties of 
Bible Inspiration in the eyes of orthodoxy, yet 
It comes as near a common sonso practical 
view of things probably as Mr. Beecher ever 
uttered from tbe pulpit, and In it Is the germ 
of a broader system of theology than his 
brethren are probably willing to accept. 4tAll

excellent than one whose spirituals have 
scarcely begun to unfold. It seems as im  
possible for the divine qualities to reflect 
themselves so life-like in the elements of that 
spirit that has not attained by use a lively, 
susceptible state, as it  is for tbe unprepared 
canvass or plate to receive a suitable impress 
of tbe human form. The unrefined soul does 
not catch and hold the correct lineaments of 
the all-lovely Form, nor their luster; neither 
is it  filled and warmed as others with the 
copious effusions of divine benevolence. • Rel 
atively speaking, Deity progresses as man 
progresses ; the universe widens as his vision 
widens ; infinitude expands as his interiors 
expand; the Father’s benevolence increases 
as his increases. May it not be set down, then, 
as true, that the measure by which the Divine 
proportions are ascertained is formed in man’s 
own being, and that the nature of God cannot 
be viewed by any individual in proportions of 
which that measure (for lack of development) 
will not admit.

Now if there be truth in the above state 
ments, what description does our Father 
deserve and demand at the hands of those who 
live in an advanced age ? Must it be the same 
as that o f Moses, David, and Paul, or in the 
light of more expanded natures ? Methinks 
no frown will gather upon their brows in the 
heavenly spheres if  I venture to differ from 
them in my views on the subject.

Before I proceed, however, to the descrip 
tion I intend, I will notice Mr. Beecher’s posi 
tion as to the light our own natures give us in 
judging the character of God.

He says : “ Our Christian method of forming 
an ideal of God is to take our most purified 
affections, and our noblest moral sentiments, 
and conceive of the divine nature through the 
light of these.” If this indeed were “ our 
Christian method” of doing, I should have 
larger expectations o f Christianity than 1 
really have. But it seems to me he has antici 
pated the Christian world a few ages at least, 
and probably himself. If he had said, “ OUr 
Christian method of forming an ideal God 
ought to be,” Ac., it  could be more readily re 
ceived. Mr. Beecher iB probably as unorthxr- 
dox as orthodoxy well can bear; and he may 
feel confident of having been foreordained to 
vindicate God’s character from those stern, 
oppressive elements, which the Puritan fathers 
ascribed to i t ; yet does he after all allow hu 
manity to breathe more freely ? Does the light 
of his “ most purified affections and noblest 
moral sentiments” foreshadow a great and Qnal 
result less abhorrent than they proclaimed?; 
They, through the rigor of a severe piety, gave 
the Deity a cold, inflexible portraiture, deter-' 
mined that a smile should not Unger where i t : 
was possible to find a frown, conjuring up for 
their use a compound of the blackest ingredi 
ents; yet does Mr. 13., by giving a few touches

Ithrough the terrible greatness of God alone, 
but through his “ vastness and power,” united 
to “ parental love and gentleness,”  and will 
bless the day when men were able to conceive| 
of the Divine Nature through the light o f their 
best affections and sentiments. A ll repro-| 
bates should be anxious for the “ saints” all to 
attain Brother B.’s standpoint; for the “ de 
scent into hell ”  would be speedily paved with 
flowers and their fate rendered less distress-; | 
ing.

W ill Brother B. tell ns whether, in conceiv 
ing of the Divine Nature according to his rule, 
we are all compelled to come to one conclu-1 
Is ion? I f  so, of what value is* the rule? If 
not, then how is  he going to judge his next 
door neighbor, for instance, who cannot con 
ceive in God’s character a disposition to pun 
ish a sinner with endless torments ? W ill he. 
tell him he goes contrary to the light o f his 
affections and-sentiments, or contrary to the 
“ Scriptures ?” W hat passages o f inspiration 
will he use in exhorting that infidel neighbor? 
Those drawn from the Bible, or those spring 
ing from his own m ost purified affections,”  
Ac. Some of us know what to expect as an 
exhortation on this subject from our “ Chris 
tian method,” as exemplified by the bulk of 
Christians. But if  Brother B.’s interiors have I 
expanded beyond the narrow contracted pro-l 
portions of formula and creed, J, for one, 
heartily rejoice.

Now the effect of his words is to open up 
new insights into the Deific Mind, and pre 
pare new grounds for forming opinions ; hence 
it w ill not do for him to say that those who 
faithfully study the science o f intuition can 
not justly form conclusions radically different 
from those who do not study it. I would like 
to devote a whole article to Mr. Beecher’s 
theology on this point, but other thoughts and 
impressions are leading me on.

How shall I speak adequately o f our great, 
wise, and beneficent F ather! How shall a 
character be given him, which will more than 
show the impotency of words ! W hat vessels 
formed of language can hold the waters which] 
eternally spring from the deep well o f intui-l 
tion ! Or what the refinement and activity of] 
that intuition, compared with what they will] 
be a million years hence !

An opinion has obtained among men that I 
when a wrong act was committed the Great 
Soul of all Souls was affected thereby, or thatl 
a feeling of displeasure found its way to the 
Divine Bosom which often led to a highly in 
censed state of mind. But we may well con-1 
sider whether any act of ours can have an effect 
so positive ns is claimed ; whether such a vin 
dictiveness as that implies would not be alto 
gether unworthy of-Divine Beneficence. Gan 
it'be that the sweet currents of his wisely-di 
rected love one moment flow copiously to a 
human soul, and the next recede in their chan 
nels from contact with a wicked design, and 
induce in the All Good a change from love to 
hatred ? Are those currents like the* life cur 
rents of the human systems, which, upon a 
chilling sensation from without, run back to 
the center and congeal around the heart ? It 
seems clear to my mind that b o  act of man 
can so far affect the Divine Center as to induce 
an expression or impression varying in the 
least from our Eternal Positive Outgoing o f a 
satisfied and satisfying Goodness. God, in my 
estimation, alters no purposes, revises no 
laws, neither indulges in feelings of dissatis 
faction and reflections of an adverse character, 
with rfegard to a single individual or object in 
the wide universe I Hence it seems unreason 
able to suppose he once was “ grieved at 
heart” for having formed man, for it would 
imply that a difficulty wholly unanticipated, 
had arisen to obstruct his plans, and that thy 
all harmonious and perfectly-balanced Mind < 
was subject to “ moods” or fits of petulance 
and impatience ; now pronouncing “ good” 
all his handiwork, then ready to rise up and 
destroy at a master-stroke the hapless crea 
tures he had dishonored himself so much as to 
create. It is more pleasing, vastly more 
pleasing, to think that the language above 
quoted, and which is so credulously attributed 
to Deity, was but the impatient utterance of 
short-sighted, unrefined souls, both in the body 
and out of the body, rather than an emanation 
from the Inner Sanctum of the One All Per-

The “ divinity w ith in ”  
forces me to take the ground that all the 
essences and energies flowing from the
Divine Center are ever o f equal positive- 
ness and power, subject0 to no conditions 
whatever o f change, no contrast of strongly- 
flowing and enfeebled tides, no reacting forces 
which tend to roll them back centerward and 

1 compel a renewed and extraordinary exertion 
of Omnipotent W ill t Silently, yet powerfully, 
they move onward like irresistible mighty 
streams, carrying to all the widening shores o f  
Immensity, life, and beauty, and joy-imparting 
gifts. Natures Grand Unbounded Scene is 
vitalized, harmonized, and beautified by them, 
rejoicing and expanding under their benignant 
reign. Through the passage-ways of the 
Measureless Whole, the divine breathings of 
“ g o o d w ill” go forth, reassuring and reenli 
vening all atoms and elem ents: Breathings, 
oh how pure and peaceful! A “ good will ” , 
whose, hight and depth the Eternal Ages 
alone can reveal 1 An ineffably-glorious God 
head, whose “ lights and perfection ”  efful- 
gently and forever shine, where alone is the 
wondrous Headship of Universal Empire, 
where Eternal Wisdom, ^7ill and Love bear 
harmonic sway, and whence all laws and 
systems had their marvelous origin ; upon the 
golden gates o f  whose Inner Temple seraphic 
eye has never gazdd, where all things abso 
lute, all things beautiful, and all things In 
trinsically good blend in matchless harmony; 
there no vengeful thought ever entered to mar 
Divine Serenity, thence never issued decrees 
and threats of endless woe. Hear it, O priest- 
ridden earth ! Hear it, ye that tremble at the 
name o f God ! Hear it, yd that bow down to 
the god of “ consuming fire,” which tradition 
hath made 1 Your Uncreated, E ternal Father, is 
Love l  J. W. T h w i n g .

B e l l e v i l l e , III., Jan., 1862.

For the  H erald of Progress.

Philosophical Essays on Chris 
tianity.

ETUDES PHILOSOPHIQUES SUR LE CHRISTIANISME, 
PAR AUGUSTE NICHOLAS.

[This is a very remarkable work, and as it 
is not perhaps accessible to all readers, we 
propose to give a short and concise.transla-1 
tion of some of the leading arguments by which 
the author seeks to establish the trutn of re-1 
vealed religion. However much opinions may 
differ, we believe that the work will be found 
worthy the perusal of the subscribers o f the 

[ H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s .— T r a n s l a t o r .]
The work commences with a series o f logic 

al deductions, familiajr to all theological 
scholars, to prove the great fundamental] 
truths of Natural Religion^ viz.: the existence 
of the Deity, the soul and its immortality. 
The author then proceeds, in a course of 
elaborate arguments, to prove the necessity of 
revelation. Among other reasons given for 
this is the frightful state o f depravity in 
which the whole known world—-that is, thel 

(Roman Empire— was plunged, previous to thej 
[advent o f the Messiah ; and as he cites as his 
authority the principal classic authors o f and 
prior to that day, any of the readers o f thel 
H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  can solve their own 
doubts, either by searching for themselves the 
(pages of the Latin and Greek authors, or by 
procuring the work of M. Auguste Nicholas,! 
in the original language, when they can follow 
our author in his learned research through thej 
lannals o f Paganism.

is at this point that we commence our 
I translation, or rather resumi of this work, 
proposing to lay before our readers only] 
such points as refer immediately to the Chris-! 

Itian revelation.
The state of moral ruin (says' our author) 

(into which humanity had fallen, was not, how- 
lever, the result of its primitive constitution!
[ Had man continued in the state in which GocU 
originally formed him, his whole being would 
have evidenced a similar order and perfec-| 
tion to that which reigns in every other work 
of the Creator. His nature even promised a 
development of grandeur and superiority to 
which we may still see a tendency even amid 

Jthe ruined remains- o f the edifice. This 
grandeur, this superiority, was alone due to 
one distinctive attribute o f the species, to 
which, however, o f necessity, belonged also 
the chance of a fall or degradation. This 
attribute was Liberty—-Liberty, the most sub 
lime gift the love and munificence of God 
could bestow on his creature, since by that he 
mado him in his own image, except in his sov 
ereign perfection ; and even to this God would 
have permitted man to approach more and • 
more in his course of indefinite progression.

same time just. The divine Justice willed 
the annihilation of man, the Mercy of God 
formed a project to unite our species again to 
himself, through the Liberator promised from 
the beginning. This Liberator is our Savior, 
Jesus Christ, the Divine Man.

Such is the drama of our destinies. A 
great fall, long years o f wandering, an infinite 
reparation, followed by a great combat, a 
complete restoration, and an immortal tri 
umph. Thus Christianity is tbe reuniting of* 
man and God. Indeed, the word religion, 
from religatio, expresses the opinion of hu 
manity in general on this subject.

Let us not be astonished that this doctrine 
contains a mystery; for since it comprises 
God, it is not surprising that wo cannot com 
prehend it. It would indeed scarcely be cred 
ible, could we perfectly understand i t ; but it 
is hoped to render it clearer hereafter. At 
present, we will confine ourselves to stating 
that Religion is a fact.

How ? says the skeptic; it  is a folly I Be 
i t  so ; it nevertheless exists, and that notwith 
standing its folly; and the fact of this revealed 
religion is so established that to deny It raises 
more incomprehensible questions than to ad 
mit it, for it explains more mysteries than It 
contains.

Having asserted this, tbe author then pro 
ceeds to prove it from the condition of human 
nature, universal tradition, and the advent and 
reign of Jesus Ohrist. M. A. J-

(To be Continued.)

The Spirit’s M ysteries.
“ Y our young men shall see visions, and your old men 

shall dream dreams.**

F o r th e  H era ld  of P rogress

The Judgment.
A D U E  AM .

BY I . REHN.

How singular is that faculty of the mind, 
which, defying all the resolves of the will and 
all the faiths o f Christendom, boldly dashes 
its pinions into ideal realms, and there, 
(plunging through their depths, comes home 
[laden with incendiary torches to set the 
(world on fire, or with bold out-line pictures to 
drive the nations agog, and set the ball of 

Irevolntion rolling !
What a pity that som ew ise counselor in 

the Church or State, or some philosopher, 
deep read in the mysteries of positive science, 
could not arrest and imprison the fugitive! 
Who knows bnt some “ weak mind,” lacking 
that prudence whiclf is the only safe-guard 
to a continent faith, may be led away into 

(that path, the end whereof is even out of a 
[belief that Christ could wash it clean, or take 
[away its load of transgression ?

But since this arrest cannot be made, and 
we are still liable to have our minds take 
these aerial flights, we may, in repeating the 
incidents o f these clandestine journeys, re 
mind our friends that they are only dreams; 
and nobody, of course, believes in dreams!— 

[especially such as make a “ faith in Christ” 
of no avail. Hence I may, perhaps, be per 
mitted to relate my dream. As no one is ask 
ed to believe it  if  he can help it, it may be 
passed over, and classed as one of those hallu 
cinations so frequent in this a g e ; and Christ, 

[when he shall be seated on that “ great white 
throne, and before him shall be gathered all 
■the nations for judgment,” would not think 
of holding one accountable for a dream, I will 
therefore, venture to relate it.

Whilst meditating on the vast multitude of 
acts performed by men, and by them called 
good and bad, I fell into a reverie, and seem- 

led to pass beyond the shadow of the grave to 
[the golden shores o f the Spirit Land. There 
I beheld before me countless hosts of souls 
who had come hither to receive their doom. 

ISomo were Pagans, some Mohammedans, with 
[Catholics, Protestants, and representatives of 
every ism. Some were meek and complying; 
others were full o f assurance, having conform 
ed to all the rituals* and requirements of the 
Church, and having in their pockets certifi 
cates of membership in good standing. Oth 
ers walked erect, held up their heads, and 
their bright eyes seemed to be scanning every 
thing around them ; they placed their hands 
upon “ holy things,”  and looked inquiringly 
as to their significance.

Having been born and reared in a  Christian 
country, and in consequence having my asso 
ciations with this class of people, It was but 
natural th a t my attention should be more es 
pecially directed So them than to the other divi 
sions, and I was accordingly intent upon ob 
serving them. Nothing, it seemed, could ex 
ceed their astonishment. They were full of
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«, t o where they n t , how  I I and I fggs on

they m t  inf  ®ho h ad  been rich I 
Brj  ik o w  who had  bee* p o o r; proprie to r! 
|P J  pro le ia ire: kings aod  b eg g a rs ; the prood : 
ami  the hooib le; tbs p t o v  and the impious * 
the chaech—  a a d  the ia h d e l ; the m i  oil 
sc ien ce  aa d  the man of th e  world  Thej all 
eeeewd afihe igw w aat of w h a t w as to become ' 
of them, or w hy th a s  jostled and elbowed by' 
those they  so  little  expected  to see.

rpow a more careful -— rr-'—tira however J  
I discovered that they supposed the •judf-|l 
■sent d * j”  was a t bawd, and that the ssssriog 11 
war in mwaqernrr of owe Gabriel haring I < 
blown a horw, aad thej, haring heard it, tarw» 11 
td  owl from their long hj berwaiioo h r  the 11 

• porpose of meeting the ieewee ef “ that day N 
for which aO other days wepe made.” O s j1 
listening carefitlhr, I rowld hear 
of the general confusion, oceanic 
sentences, each as: “ Last Jodg 
Angels,” Blessed Savior,’ “ Blood of Uw 
Lamh,”  * Waite Threoe,” 14 Virgin Mary,”
* Saint P ete r,”  u  S a in t P a trick ” — and  the 
Ekr.

I also observed that many of them had 
badges on the breasts of their garments, on 
w hich  were inscribed: u Saatificalion,”
“ Elect,” u Washed in the Blood of the Re 
deemer,” * Calvary,” “ Christ’s Anointed,” j 
and professions ot faith innnmerable. 1 was Wl

ords and 
*t “  Hole

! tiny he saw la the mirror a few bright spots, 
j rw« them lepreeeated him leaving bis 
■ M j. Auk and stormy night,all unknown 
1 br  ea r heart bat bis own, to visit a  poor 
j wretch in the misery of rice aad  poverty. He 
5p<J£ e fcfnaiT to the man, fed bins with bis 

Iowa band, encouraged him to a more happy 
aw.i M rft,j LQTifi o f life, and, altar furnishing 

I Him with the means o f reinstating himself in 
life, left quietly aad unobserved for bis own 
not There also, beside this deed, like the 
ether, stood the motive, which was to  make 
o fellow-being happy. This, and a  few other 
t»hm scenes, engaged his attention. As be j 
eased 1 saw his tears dry up. His spine j 
straightened; the warm currents flowed fret 
through his system. The glow 
took the place of shame, a  coos' 
strength for still nobler deeds now animated 
him and he looked his Brothers in the face.

warned the construe 
Again came that 

trough the heaven 
eoplel Behol he

lea a little over these re- 
ere like them, and then 
ton of the chart, 
clarion voice, ringing 
and said, u Harken, ye 
Judgment Day is come,

is the  order o f  N ature. E verything seeks an I (i.) « a h  th a t has been w ritten  applies to 
equilibrium. A ll things in  N ature tend to  the first class, and  hence w holly fails to  ac- 
gTmviute to  the ir proper pUco and  sphere. phenomena o f  the second, w hich

| Now the m ass o f mind is in a  chaotic  condl- . '  '° r  u ,° pnenom ena A  hftr_
I tion. T he theories advanced have not been 18 a  «•» more p ractica l and  in teresting  char
p ractica l so as  to  rem edy the  g rea t s ta te  o f A w riter, speaking o f  dream s, rem arks .

I confusion w hich ex ia ti. T he theories have I iorm our dream s by referring  any  idea
>t been true . A tru e  theory is practical^ th a t occur to some class o f though ts w hich

rhen mind is developed so as to comprehend 
it. In this many good men have erred. Many 
great and Important truths have been crushed 
for a time, because men have attempted to 
practice them prematurely. A truth must 
first be conceived, and when clearly under* 
‘ >od and comprehended may be born into

and is even now at hand, as it hath ever been.
Ye have been waiting afhr off for the day 
whqreia a final settlement for your deeds shall 
he made, aad from the license which ages of 
credit is apt to give, you heave walked on for 
bidden ground, and performed what ye other* I practical utility.
wise would not. You hare been taught that I l have great faith in Nature’s order and 
the atoning blood of Chriet could wash you *“"*• «® fo™  “  equilibrium with mutter, j  . .  . f„| ,,r . '  I gross and refined: yet, man being a sublimatefrom the defilements of a sinful life, b , an up. bolow hiui; -b„’ grl,nt * r ovor
peal thereto. In this error you nave written a negative substances, and can do much, 
life’s history, the pages whereof this day ter-1 Nature’s way, toward accomplishing a har- 

of manhood { rift-by the awful pictures with which it is il- monious condition with mind. There ' 
ciousness of lustrated. spiritual sphere surrounding every child I

‘ You hare been taught that Jesus Christ. There Is knowledge of this fact,
jour brother, should ho the judge of ill the S S K

Another panorama was represented by the I «*rth, and that the recording angel, with his the true key to the child’s and man’s real 
irror. It was one in which a fellow-being great book of accounts treasured up against wants. Hence, the teacher and all who would
it his life by his hands. Il seemed a dense e**ry soul, should be there at the judgment,] instruct aright should be capable of learning

He

esc, wherein a man was attacked by a tiger. andt according to that account, and the ad- 
going to his neighbor’s relief, and striking vantages you had taken ̂  of the “ means 
the beast, he accidently struck the man. °f grace,” should your everlasting doom, 
re, too, was the motive, which was a be-1 cither for weal or woe, be fixed Now, tliere- 
olent porpose to assist where assistance I fore, learn this lesson: That God, the Father, 

was needed. And though his efforts failed to the Divine Animus of all tilings, hath immuta- 
much amused at watching the leaders of the I accomplish the purpose intended, yet it was a My ®xed the consequences of all acts as inevi- 
Close Communicants dodging carefully beautiful picture. *&* results; that these acta become the life’s
through the multitude, so as not to soil I also saw a felon gazing steadfastly into Mstory of man, and are parts of that necessary 
their garments by contact with the mass, hunt- the mirror—one who had leaped from the experience from which there is no escape; nor 
lag op their little parties in order to get a I scaffold into the world of spirits. On looking ouffbt there to be I since by em alone is aU 
choice corner of the ‘  New Jerusalem.” at the history of the man closely, I observed tained thftt knowledge which is the foundation

Its clear | the unfavorable circumstances ot bis birth. I °? a“  8absequent growth, usefulness, and hap- 
ia seemed poorly organised. He grew up in P'neM •P*r*t

Presently there came a voice, 
ringing tones were audible above all the con 
fusion which prevailed. It seemed to re 
verberate through the heavens and the earth, 
and it thrilled the nations with its power. On 
turning to discover whence the voice pro 
ceeded, I observed a  noble form. On his 
brow was inscribed in radiant letters 
“ The truth shall make you f r e e In his hand 
was a  balance, in each bowl of which was 
scrolL On one was inscribed: u Cause and 
Effect and on the other: uAccording as you 
have sown so shall you r e a p Then said he: 

u Listen, 0  ye nations I and I will direct you 
to the Bar of Judgment. Stand y$ firm! for 
it will be a trying hour, and from the deci 
sions of that tribunal there will be no appeal. 
You have been taught that there may be for 
giveness of transgression, but there shall be 
none. Whatsoever your sins are, whether 
from purpose or through ignorance, you are 
alike amenable, and from their momentous 
consequences no repentance *can save. Nei 
ther the blood of hulls nor goats, nay, not 
even the blood of the cross, has power either 
to cleanse or remit; neither will the Judge 
relent; but for every secret or <open deed 
will he exact until the last farthing is paid. 
Follow me I”

Then swayed the multitude like a troubled 
sea. Many who were confident of security 
through the “ merits of Christ.”  and who 
had presumed their “ calling and election” 
sure, trembled like reeds in an autumn wind. 
Their faces grew pale, and their uncertain 
steps betokened the sad emotions of their sor 
rowing and disappointed hearts.

I saw them marching on. With eager eyes 
they looked this way and that, far off down 
the horizon, to catch a  glimpse of the “ great 
white throne,” before which they expected 
soon to appear, and to face the “ Lord Jesos ” 
and his “ holy angels,” and to hear the hoped 
for “ Welcome, good and faithful servant,” or 
the dread “ Depart from me, ye cursed, into ev 
erlasting fire!” Then, turning to the people, 
he exclaimed: “ Behold!” and before them 
was a great mirror, into which they were di 
rected to look. They turned, and each man 
and woman beheld an image on which was 
pictured unnumbered deeds. On gazing a 
moment, they recognized themselves, and these 
pictures were pictures of their own acts; and 
all the acts they ever committed were repre 
sented. I observed that, side by side with 
these images, were the motives by which they 
were inspired.

There was the man whose charity-gifts had 
been heralded through the land, whose wealth 
had given him fame and position—had placed 
him in offices of trust and profit; and there,

„ too, were the hard bargains he had made from 
the necessities of the poor, which furnished 
the money for the first; and there were the 
tricks, duplicity, and fraud, which aided in 
the attainment of the latter. There he beheld 
himself the chief pillar in the Church, sitting 
at the Communion, partaking *of the same 
from a splendid service which he had donated 
from a successful operation in the slave trade, 
and there, beside these ugly pictures, were the 
still uglier, sordid, selfish motives, which were 
the foster-mother of them all. Before these 
indellible imprints, and others like them, he 
stood awe-stricken. He covered his face with 
his hands, and vainly songht to hide it from 
observation, j He turned away, but the mirror 
was ever before him. Its frightful images 
became a nest of faries, and their scorpion 
stings pierced deeply his tenderest sensi 
bilities 1

He would have regretted, but regrets were 
vain. He would have repented, hut -repent 
ance would not heal the wounds. He would 
have retraced his steps, hut, even if that were 
possible, it would not undo that which had 
been done. He would have died, hut he was 
immortal.

Again rung that clarion voice, saying:
11 Behold I here thou art known. Yain are all 
thy regrets, and tby weeping also vain. Look 
therefore again into the mirror, and, since 
thou hast naught to gain by regrets and tears, 
eat if thou canst not bo a man. De brave, and

ignorance. Not being a “ shrewd businesi 
man” he was continually cheated, and the 
proceeds of his labor enriched other pockets 
than his own. His family had suffered great 
privations. On returning late one night to his 
hovel, his wife sick from long abstinence from 
food and other necessities, his children crying 
with hanger, want preying upon himself as 
well, he become infuriated, frantic. Goaded 
on by the cries of those he loved, he went up 
on the highway and demanded by force what 
he seemed unable to secure by other means. 
For the time, what little moral sense he pos 
sessed was drowned by the imperative demands 
of a perishing family, and he robbed—and he 
was executed. Beside this deed also stood the 
motive. Somehow I could not avoid very curi 
ous reflections on comparing this act and the 
motive, with some other acts and motives con 
nected with men, as I beheld them in the mir-> 
ror. This man was called a highwayman, a 
robber; but this panorama did not look so bad 
ly in the mirror as those of some persons 
much famed when in the rudimental world. 
For instance, I saw represented an ambitious 
man, who, in his thirst for power, stirred up 
the people to sedition and rebellion, and under 
false pretenses rose to the throne. In that 
effort thousands were destroyed, and the 
conntry made desolate. It is true, that was 
not his object, but he knew it to be incidental to 
his aims, and on comparison I confess the last 
man’s picture looked the worst. (But so it 
sometimes is in dreams.)

There too I saw the kings of the earth look 
ing into the mirror, and beside them those 
who had stood at their gates. There were popes 
and priests, doctors of divinity, and those who 
had been doctored by them. There were Infi 
dels, Jews, and people of every clime, now 

’hiding their faces in shame, and not lighting 
them up with joy.

It was curious to see many of these persons 
vainly trying to cover up these images, so as 
to obliterate them from the surface of the mir 
ror. But these effects not only failed in them 
selves, but they in turn became also acts, and 
their images were added to the rest. Thus 
they were registered. The everlasting record 
might possibly be explained, but it could never 
be effaced. The confusion, surprise, and even 
terror itself, which was depicted cn the coun 
tenance of this multitude, neither tongue nor 
pen can describe.

Many sought to flee, but the mirror followed 
them, and its awful revelations were ever be 
fore them. “ Oh! whither shall I hide my 
self?” they cried. “ Ye mountains fall on u s! 
Ye deep waters of ocean, submerge us neath 
your waves!” But the mountains fell not) 
and the waters came not. •

I observed a few who seemed to understand 
somewhat the position they were in. They 
were engaged in obserying the mirror closely. 
They were occupied in taking notes, and ma 
king a kind of chart, which they said they 
meant to use in the future, and which they 
thought they could turn to good account. 
Some of the pictures did not seem to please 
them very much, “ but tbeu,”  they remarked, 
“ they were not intended to be just so,yet not 
withstanding they were of some use.

They were also comparing the respective 
specters offered by their individual records, 
and trying to turn them to each other’s advan 
tage as well as their own. They did not seem 
so terrified and panic-striken as the rest, but 
were philosophizing on the subject. Many of 
the images seemed to afford them great amuse- 
must. One panorama, for instance, represent 
ed one of the party, who had been a mission 
ary, but who had been excommunicated from 
the church for heresy, trying to explain the 
problem of the Trinity to a party of South Sea 
islanders, to which they significantly replied 
that that was a problem beyond the reach of 
theiij, mathematics, and walked off and left, 
him. k

Another view represented one who had been 
a geologist, trying to figure up the Mosaic 
chronology to agree with the stone record. 

Another who devoutly fasted ou Fridays,

“ Learn also, that God hath no law oj judg 
ment other than that incorporated in the constitu 
tion of things: the highest and noblest embodi 
ment of which things is the human spirit, and that 
law being there written, it is one of the chief les 
sons of life to learn the same, and to interpret its 
meaningf. The Spirit of Justice, Truth, and 
Love, which are parts of that law, become your 
judge as you learn to perceive it. You, there 
fore, are y o u r  o w n  ju d g e , judges of your own 
deeds, and who is able to stand at this bar ?

“ Behold the nations yonder, terrified at the 
panorama which the mirror affords. That1 
mirror is the record of their lives, and they 
shrink from it in dismay. - That judgment is 
just, and from its verdict there is no escape. 
It might have been well had they learned this 
lesson before; but having now learned it, the 
warning voice is with them. They will profit 
from the past, since they know its purpose.

“ The world of spirits which ye have just 
entered is but another room in the Great 
Father’s house, and is .analogous to that pri 
mal school, the earth, whence ye came. ^<ver 
remember that heaven or hell are states of the 
Soul and its affections intall worlds, and that 
either is yours as ye will and do.

“ Behold the balance, which I showed you 
before 1 IJave you unraveled its meaning? 
Take heed! be wise I and the future of your 
career shall be made glorious by the more ju 
dicious direction of your footsteps, knowing 
that ‘ as ye sow so also shall ye reap.1 ”

Here a bundle of tracts, and a volume of 
Baxter’s Sermons fell from*an upper shelf, 
broke my reverie, and I was again in the world 
of creeds, isms, Redeemers, atonements, and 
other “ means of grace,” known to the church 
militant, and its devout membership.

Friend Davis, was it not a singular dream ? 
P h il a d e l ph ia , Feb. 1862.

of the pupil in this manner 
I have strong faith in the intuitive powers 

of man. By these, if he is good and true, the 
teacher may know the kind of atmosphere 
which surrounds the child and man, and thus 
the tendency and the kind of discipline which 
should be employed. This luminous sphere is 
not confined to man alone, but all substances 
below him are surrounded by emanations cor 
responding to themselves. The odor of the 
rose is not lost, bat forms a sphere superior in 1 
brilliancy to the external appearance. It is 
by a knowledge of the internal of flowers, and 
of their internal organism, that we are enabled 
to learn their true worth, and their applica 
tion, as a remedy, to some of the “ ills that 
flesh is heir to.” This is no fancy, bat fact ;i 
and as we may thus learn truly of plants, so 
shonld teachers seek a true knowledge of 
those whom they would rightly instruct.

Comparatively easy is it to instruct, when 
the teacher knows the real condition of his 
pupil. Then the teacher can arrange his pu 
pils according to their real needs, and subject 
each to a course of training which will meet 
the demand, and cause a healthy, natural, and 
spiral-upward growth of the child. Then 
the contest between right and wrong will 
cease, and right only will make might. 

So l s v il l e , N. Y. E . Cu r t is .

Philosophical Department.
‘ Let truth no more be gagged, nor conscience dun 
geoned, nor science be impeached of g o d lessn ess .”

For the Herald of Progress.
Nature of Dreams.

AN EXPLANATION TO T. C. T-----R.

Voices from the People.
|Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind in ever? land.”

For the Herald of Progress.

Education of Children.

WAYS AND MEANS.
I have said that the “ ways and means are 

varied.” By this I mean that a plan which is 
best -for one child may not be for another. 
The wants and needs of children are unlike : 
While one child may be physically weak and 
intellectually active, another may be physic 
ally strong and intellectually dull. One needs 
physical culture—the mind passive, free from 
excitement and mental exertion—the other 
will bear the strongest mental incentives, and 
the most positive means, to awaken and keep 
active the mind. Hence the best place for the 
practice of the best means is the family. The 
teachers in the rural schools subject nearly 
all to the same treatment. The gross and 
refined, active and inactive, are in the same 
class, and the means used to awaken the dull 
tend to over-act and excite the refined, injuri 
ously. Herein many teachers err. True, the 
rural schools are so composed,]as, seemingly, 
to make this fault necessary; yet I think the 
wise teacher can do much toward organising 
the school upon the principles of mental ana 
physical needs. In large schools, this evil 
can be almost wholly remedied, where there 
are many classes and a plurality of teachers; 
but in small schools, the teacher being able 
to attend to only a certain number of classes 
>a day, those pursuing similar studies must be 
in the same class, whether alike in mental 
needs or not.

It has been said that “ There is a law of 
affinity.” Certain it is there is a universal 
law, of practical utility, designating like and 
unlike mental and spiritual casts, which have 
similar wants, and which should be subject to 
similar treatment. There have been many 
opinions and theories as to the application of 
this great law of nature. From of old, a law of 
similarity has been recognized* ** Birds of a 
feather nock together” is an old saying. 
“ Like approaches like ” is a true saying. 
Individualities seek to form groups, groups 
communities, communities nations, and nations 
the whole—each individuality occupying the 
place and plane as formed by Nature. .Such

hail before passed through our mind. Thus a 
person who had fallen asleep with his face 
towards a narrow stream of light, immediate 
ly began to dream that a column of darkness 
grew up before him. The idea or this dark 
ness would, we know, be excited by the eye 
being directed towards the light. Speedily 
this column began whirling over a vast plain.
This idea ot motion was probably excited by 
the motion of the eye; but it was no sooner 
perceived or imagined than the mind began to 
explain it by associating it with what it had 
heard of columns of sand carried away by 
whirlwinds. [The balance of the faculties dis 
turbed, the reason received as truth the illu 
sion, as though it were the evidence of tho 
senses.] Immediately he seemed in the hurtl 
ing deserts of Africa, with the red sun on the 
verge of the horizon, while the vast column of 
sand was hurrying to overwhelm him; but in 
a moment some miracle saved him, and he 
awoke. Now it is evident that physical phe 
nomena produce the sensations which excited 
the mind; bat the mind itself made the 
dream, partly of memory, partly of sensation.’

“ To the spirit in the dream state—time and 
space are annihilated. Like a real spirit, the 
dreamer desires to be in each a place, and is 
there.

“ In the state of perfect sleep dreams never 
occur, because all faculties, perceptions, and 
thoughts, are, as it were, dead; so that the 
supposition that the mind always dreams, but 
fails to remember its wandering fancies, is un 
true. When some faculties remain awake, 
from over-exercise or deficiency of exertion, 
while others sleep, dreams result. The same 
takes place when the body has been over 
worked or not exercised sufficiently, by which 
the mind is disturbed.

“ A person partakes salt food for supper, 
and retires thirsty. Immediately he dreams 
of running streams and fountains he cannot 
taste, though dying of thirst. Such dreams 
osually occur in fevers. A traveler in a re 
mote land, having the ague, when the fever 
was on, could, even when awake, see nothing 
bat the icy fountains gushing from the sides 
of his native hills.

“ A hearty sopper often disturbs the har 
mony of the system, by producing fever, and 
originates terrible dreams; or the pressure of 
the stomach on the great contiguous veins in- i 
terrupts the circulation, and dreaming gives 
place to nightmare; when suddenly disturbed 
while sleeping, in the moment between sleep 
ing and waking, confused thoughts array 
themselves in iorm, and it seems we have 
dreamed for hours, when perhaps all passed in 
a second of time.

(2.) “ Dreams produced by spiritual impres- 
swn.

“ Having thus glanced at the origin of one 
great class of dreams, we approach the other 
and far more interesting division. We have 
shown what is not, we will now show what is 
{spiritual:

“ A person dreams of traveling in a certain 
country, and sees the scenery as perfectly as 
though physically present. Years after he 
really travels there, and is astonished at the 
familiar aspect of the landscape. He recoi- 

I lects his dream, and finds it true to the letter. 
Such dreams can be referred to clairvoyance, 
or direct spirit communion. Clairvoyance 
may counterfeit normal sleep—or, in other 
words, the person thinks he sleeps when he is 
really clairvoyant. Many persons are highly 
impressible when asleep, who are not so when 

Hence the hours of slumber are em-

De a r  S ir  : Your note of inquiry came duly, 
but the duties of my farm, in connection with 
pressing business, has caused me to delay my 
answer. Your inquiry, why the second vol 
ume of the “ Arcana ” has not appeared ? has 
been often asked, and I take this opportunity 
to answer all my friends who seem anxioasly 
awaiting its appearance, that it was completed 
and stereotyped nearly a year ago, but has 
been withheld on account of the disastrous 
condition of our country. When harmony is 
again restored—which I think will be at no 
distant day—it will be published. This vol 
ume relates entirely to the spiritual nature of 
man and the Spirit World. As I extracted 
passages from it in answer to your letter of 
August last, I shall avail myself of the same 
facility now.

“ 1st. Why is it that an object seen in 
dreaming is invariably so different from the 
real object as seen awake ?

“ 2d. Why is the mind incapable of carrying 
the objectivities of outer life into the abnormal 
state, (calling dreaming the latter) and re 
taining faithfully the identity of such enti- awake, 
ties ? ployed by guardian angels to impress ideas

“ 3d. What is the nature' of the (seeming) beneficial to the recipient. These impressions 
personalities we behold in dreaming—are they take the form of dreams, and are generally 
only elaborations of our own minds? But if prophetic. Some imminent danger calls them 
so, how is it that they often impart to us in- forth, and they shonld always be heeded, 
formation which is new to us, (in that state— u If prophetic dreams thus originate, why 
dreaming,) and which causes us surprise ? A does not the spirit impress at once the real 
matter that we are already informed upon does thing, and not, as is universally known, speak 
not produce this effect, no matter how strange enigmatically and by symbols ? This objec- 
and startling. Now if both the personalities, tion applies equally to the oracles of all ages, 
and what they often impart to us, (that is and its explanation is easy. Suppose some 
new,) are the elaborations of the dreamer’s great danger hovers over the sleeper, a 
mind, how can any information be elaborated guardian spirit desires to warn him of i t ; if 
by the dreamer, and then transferred to an he should impress the real danger, he would 
ideal personage, and by that personage im- startle at the first sentence, his mind become 
parted back to the dreamer, and have it pro-1 excited, the necessary conditions of receptiv- 
duce surprise and astonishment, seeing the I ity would be destroyed, and it would be im- 
dreamer must first be conscious of, it before possible to proceed. On the contrary, when 
he can transfer it to his apparent informer? symbols are employed, the mind remains pas-

“ 4th. Are all objectivities of the spirit I sive, knowing not what is to come, or the 
world only subjectivities—the thought of the meaning of what it has already received, until
spirit taking form ? or are they fixed realities, 
like the things of earth, (as a chair, table, etc., 
which are seen by all alike,) or are they partly 
fixed and permanent, and partly subjective f  ”

Of the nature of dreams the “ Arcana ” 
speaks in a language 1 cannot better:

all is given; and in waking moments it  re 
flects on the meaning o f these symbols, which 
are usually clear enough to allow their mean- 

| ing being readily explained.” (Ar c a n a , pp 
82-S7)

I Thus much for the general nature of dre&m-
The physiologist says: “ We can no more ing—to apply these principles more closely to 

account for dreams than for thoughts;” but your questions. I think your two first are ex- 
we think we have at least partially accounted ceptional, and not general experiences. In my 
for thought and dreams by the Spiritual Phi- own case, at least, though I rarely dream—not 
losophy. j once in a year, perhaps—objects and persons

Sages have failed to account for dreams 
because they sought a common cause, 
whereas two distinct causes may be men 
tioned, wholly unlike; and hence confosion 
and uncertainty have pervaded all investiga 
tions and theories on this subject. These

retain all their properties, although time and 
space are annulled. Granting me this, 1 must 
answer why they do appear different (not M in 
variably.”) I am now speaking only of 
dreams of the first class. Here is an object. 
It is what it is because the mind holds a cer-

causes divide dreams into two natural classes: tain relation to it. It is recognised by all the 
(1.) Dreams resulting from psychical or I senses, and from these reason draws concha - 

physical derangement. I sions. Now blot out one of the senses—say
( i)  Dreams which are spiritual imprei-1 taste. The mind would regard it as tastv- 

sions received in partial slflep, or a state ap- I less; feeling, and it would regard it as tn- 
proaehing unconsciousness. [This state may I tangible, and it it easy to see that the deduc- 
approach and blend into the truly clairvoy* I lions of reason would be very different in these 
ant.] I instances. This b  but a rude illustration, but
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it  will facilitate anderstanding the conclusion.
I f  an  object is directl? related to the senses, 
next shore these it is related to the fa a d tia  
or organs, phrenologicalljr speaking. Ho* 
our ideas o f an  object are prodaced b j  the 
normal relation of these. I f  these he dis- 
tnrbed, as in sleep, when several are inactive, I 
while other* are intensely excited, can wa ex 
pect the object to retain its normal aspect?
The object is the same—we tee it throngh a 
di& reat colored glass. A dream state ia j  
which all the faculties were equally and nor 
mally excited, is impossible, as inch a  stats 
woald be identical with lha waking. Too re- 
n t t i  ■ I h are  resided for some year* (for 
merly) a t  Niagara, and often in dreaming see 
w hat I regard as Niagara, and yet there is 
M te r  the slightest resemblance in actual con 
formation to the reality itself.”  This seems . __ ,___  . 7 7  ‘  v  ■ * . | « f t l  trail far w b iiM il  iMsrtlift
T U J  remarkable, but d o e s  not th e  p re v io u s  c r  A ll notices, advertisem ents. o r cam m ualea- 
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* pose of instructing and intelligently directing
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which it has b r o u g h t  to the loyal North, we buman beings.
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cannot bids from view the terrible sufferings 
attendant and consequent upon the bloody I 
battle. Pictures of scenes which chill the 
blood with horror are presented by faithful 
reporters, who, a t the risk of life, follow close 
upon the track of the combatants, and take a 
sorrowful survey of the scene of carnage when 
the tumult of battle has ceased.

We are thus shown the whole fearful pano-

Ho Elephant Wanted.
The King of Slam has been tendering to the 

President a  supply of elephants, to be let loose 
to increase and multiply on the Continent of 
America. The President in his reply re 
marks :

u This Government would not hesitate to 
avail itself of so generous an offer, if the ob-

from the first death-shot sent by the Jo*J were one which could be made practicably

stood before me and conversed. Such dreams 
I cannot separate from clairvoyance. Living 
persons have been presented with equal viv 
idness, but these 1 could always satisfactorily 
dispose of as vagaries of physical or mental 
disorder.

These personalities often tell surprising 
things. Cannot this phenomenon be disposed 
of *in this manner? The dream state is ex 
ceedingly fluctuating; the mind changes its 
constitution, as it were, in a  moment. May it 
not originate a  thought in one condition,which 
in the next will create great astonishment.? 
When sndden passion seizes us, we do what 
is incomprehensible to ns in a  calm moment. 
The difference between this and the dream 
8 tate  is annulling time and personifying the 
action. As a general rule, nothing in dreams 
ever surprises us. If  transported across oceans 
in a  twinkling of an eye, and find New York 
and London jumbled together, and their streets 
peopled with the dead, we rarely are aston 
ished. Yet the exceptions yon notice do often 
occur, and are they not explained by the fore 
going principles ?

So your fourth question I answer by another 
quotation, with which I  close my lengthy an 
swer :

*  I f  t h e s e  i s  a  H e a v e n — a  h o m e  f o b  t h e

BPIEIT— IT MUST HAVE BEEN ORIGINATED AND BE 
'  SUSTAINED BT NATURAL LAW.”  (ARCANA, p a g e  

226.)
w The second sphere is a  daguerreotype of 

earth. The refined m atter which ascends is 
prone to assume the forms from which it was 
liberated on earth. The scenery is identical, 
hu t more beautifol and ethereal. Trees, 
fruits, and flowers, are not individualized; 
th a t is, their emanations do not ascend to the 
spheres in an identified form, hot their particles 1 
are more prone to assume such forms than 
any other. Thus the particles which exist in 
any particular flower in the spirit world, have 
never existed in th a t plane before, b a t have 
ascended from a countless nnmber of the same 
kind. The description of the splendid scenery 
we reserve for a  future chapter. One thing 
only remains for ns to elncidate. We speak 
of dwellings—of artificial things—as existing 
in the spirit world. Are they created by oar 
simply desiring them ? So many spirits have 
falsely taught. I t  is true our desires create 
them ; bu t we employ means, ju s t as man 
does, to  accomplish our wishes. We are not 
miniature gods, capable of creating a'palace 
by a  wish. The marvelous powers of Alad 
din’s lamp are denied ns. This is true of the 
lowest and the highest spirits, and in this re 
spect none are superior to man.” (1b ., pages 
234 and 236.)

“ Spirits hold the same relations to spiritual 
things that man holds to physical nature.”  
(Ib ., page 201.)

The realm of spirit is not a  fantasy, but as 
real, as tangible and natural, as our goodly 
earth is tons.

I remain, truly, your Brother,
H u d s o n  T u t t l e .

Wa l n u t  G r o v e  F a r m .

So me  happy explanations of psychological 
mysteries will, be fonnd in this paper on the 
“ Nature of Dreams.”

Th e  article on “ The Character of God,r will 
show that that character is net completely re 
vealed in the Bible, and that there is still 
something to learn on that subject.

T h e  dream on “ The Judgment”  contains 
more truth than fiction. The pure white 
throne is always occupied by the Judge, and 
his Court is ever open.

I t  is impossible to secure in an ordinary re 
ligious journal of any denomination, the pnb- 
lication, without comments, of an article im 
pugning the tenets of the sect of which it  is the 
organ. We give place to a  few “ Philosophi 
cal Essays on Christianity,” , maintaining the 
truth of doctrines we consider erroneous, sim 
ply to Bhow that this is a  f r e e  j o u r n a l .

As we go to press there comes the encour 
aging news that the President has sent in a 
Message to Congress (March 6tji) recommend 
ing that body to tender national aid to the 
States in a measure of general emancipation! 
This news will but give additional zest to the 
perusal of Brother foigall’s lecture on “ Eman 
cipation as a  W ar Measure.” We are making 
P r o g r e s s .

Law of Progression.
The great law  of progress is continually 

evolving in ever-progressing convolutions of 
creation, higher and more beautiful forms. 
This yon can see to be the case in the physi 
cal world, and the same work of elevation is 
ever going on in the spiritual -world. The 
soul is continually refining and exalting itself; 
this is continued -without obstruction to all 
eternity. From the Divine Spirit radiate the 
pirits of all men, and this Divine Spirit, which 

gives life to all matter, continually guides and 
attracts the spirits of all men.

Mind has been called imm aterial; but i t  is 
as much m aterial as anything else. All things 
are really the same thing. Matter and soul, 
though said to be so different, actually consist 
of the same principle, though in .different de 
grees of development. Soul is a  more atten 
uated form of m atter; this accounts for the 
mperceptibility of the soul by the physical 

eye. The eye can only discern things in the 
same sphere with itself, and those below. 
Hence the physical eye can only see physical 
things; while the spiritual eye ’ can behold 
both spiritual and physical things. The phys 
ical eye is imperfet—the spiritual, perfect. 
The spiritual body is composed of matter 
which is refined and sublimated by the law of 
spiritual attraction.

Poetry.
The truly beautiful ever leaves a long echo of har 

mony in the soal.”

For the Herald of Progress. 
T U I  S P I R I T  O P  LQVC.

STANZAS FOB MUSIC.

BY M. A. JAM ES.

My spirit dwelleth 'mid son-lit bowers.
Where the breezes are faint with the perfume 

flowers,
And the queen-rose blushes a brighter hue,
As I shed o'er her le tfts  the early dew;
On a sunbeam I alt enthroned in light.
And chose with my wand the f  hades of night,

. And oft beneath the moon's pale beam,
I weave with sweet fancies the maiden's dream 1
Deep in the woods the nightingale 
Telleth to me her lovelorn tale ;
With the glorious lark I soar on high.
While his thrilling notes ring thro earth and sky : 
I  love to skim the pothlem M B 
Syren-like, singing sweet melodies;
And the home-sick mariner feels my power 
In the loneliness or that star-lit hoar.
Bat, oh 1 for more do I  love to sip 
Tbs fragrant dsw on Beauty's lip,
Ta trail sach trass of her wavy hair,
And tinge with bright Mashes bar cheek so frdr 
0*sr the Poet's coach my spirit bendeth.
A ad m s t e a  wifo bto ***»— mMy k W A ,  
W U i k R M M l i n i l n R I n t  
1 flad  wltt Ik. atraire oftb* rerapb cbolre I

How to Quote Scripture.
■ I f  our contributors only knew how muchl
I labor they wonld save ns by turning to the] 
various passages of Scripture they‘wish to in 
sert in their articles, and writing them, w o r d  
[f o r  w o r d , just as they stand in the Bible, we are 
confident they would always favor us with 
[correct quotations from the Scriptures. Every 
one who quotes from the Bible should be very] 
careful npt to add to the word of the Lord or 
take from it.—

We would like to know how, in quoting I 
Scriptare, one can always avoid adding or 
taking from the word of the Lord. For exfl 
ample, in quoting the English version ofl 
Gen. i : 7, the language verbatim i s :

“  And God made the firmament, and divided 
the waters which were under the firmament 
from the waters which were above the firma 
ment : and it  was so.:

Now the two 4 weres ”  in italics are not in 
the original Hebrew. Query: By quoting the 
word were, do we add to or take from the 
u word of the Lord ”  ? I f  we add to that word 
as expressed in Hebrew by giving the were1 
we lose God’s word as expressed in Eng 
lish; if we subtract, in the English ver 
sion, the were, we get the word of the Lord 
as ottered in Hebrew. This is a  dilemma in 
which both horns are rather sharp for an ordi 
nary sinner, and it confronts him on every 
page of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation 

I To prevent being impaled upon either, we foil
I I back npon the “ word of the Lord”  as ex

ram a,
beleaguered fort to the gun-boat which an 
swered with a  “ f a r -hissing globe of fire,”  to 
the sullen surrender of the foe after three days 
of such fighting as rends a nation’s heart. 
We see the heaps of mangled corpses along 
the rugged ground, miles in extent, young men 
of stalwart frames and vigorous men of middle 
age, the beautiful, the noble, the brave, lying 
with the distortion of their death pain npon 
their faces, and their limbs contracted with 
the last throe of mortal agony. Worse still, 
we hear the groans and cries of the wounded, 
some of whom lay, daring those tedious 
nights, upon the frozen ground in hearing of 
both armies, but deprived, by the hard neces 
sities of war, of relief from either, praying for 
the morning, which, to some of them, never 
came, and writhing in untold suffering which 
no hand conld be stretched forth to alleviate. 
Then the hearts and homeB made desolate, 
the mothers, the sisters, the wives, the chil 
dren, who will wait forever in vain for the 
sonnd of a  beloved footstep and the clasp of a 
beloved hand, come in mournful array before 
the vision, to complete the soul-hariowing | 
spectacle. 4 mU.-,

Let us bear in mind, while contemplating 
this terrible tragedy, that Slavery has caused 

L et ns not forget that the spirit of Slavery 
created a  necessity for the noblest of Ameri 
ca’s sons to leave the workshop, the field, the 
desk, the rostrum, and hasten to the rescue of 
onr nation from destruction. The Liberty 
th a t was secured to us by the blood of onr 
fathers and the fidelity of odr mothers, was 
threatened with extinction by armed insurrec 
tion on the part of those who were maddened 
by the deadly miasm of Slavery. That was I 
the Upas-tree, which, planted by the hand of 
England on the virgin soil of America, a t last 
overspread all the broad savannas and rice- 
fields and cane-brakes of the South, and so 
poisoned the fountain of better feeling in the 
hearts of Southern men. that they were fain to 
burst in twain the bonds of Union, if  so Sla 
very—the deadly Upas—might be given 
broader sweep. They would eitheg “ rule or 
ra in ”  our beloved Republic. They had ruled I 
lit for fifty years—now for its demolition that 
■ “ Slave Republic ”  might float its black en 
sign  from the Northern lakes to the Southern 
gulf!

I t  is Slavery, then, that has demanded this | 
[bloody holocaust. Bat for that, the people of 
|the South would have developed genially and 
humanely in the breath of their balmy atmo 
sphere, and reached ont their hands to the 
North in blessing instead of cursing. But for 
that, streams of plenty would have flown from| 
the North uninterruptedly into the heart of 
|the South, until the bonds of reciprocal inter-1 
est and affection bad made ns a  great, happy, 
and invincible nation, a  terror to tyrants, and 
a  bulwark of Liberty, I t  is Slavery that- has 
marred the fair image of Republicanism, 
blocked onr material prosperity, and inter 
rupted our moral progress, by plunging us into 
this terrible warfare, summoned our bravest 
and best to the field of Strife to defend onr na 
tional existence, and strewn bloody battle 
grounds with the flower of onr Commonwealth 
and the beloved of onr hearts.

Shall these things be and Slavery still live ? 
Can a  monster -so hideous be still tenderly 
guarded from destruction by any lover of 
country or humanity ? Impossible] Let the 
North, as one, arouse and combine for its ex 
termination. Let it never again gain foothold 

onr free institutions. For the sake of the 
North, for the sake of the South, for the sake 
of Humanity, let ns make this a  struggle for 
Universal Freedom. Unless we do, the blood 
of the martyrs of Bethel, Bull Ran, Ball’s Bluffy 
Roanoke, Mill Spring, Fort Henry, Fort Don- 
elson, will cry out against ns. Unless we do, 
the ju st law of compensation will bring ns 
fearful retribution. Let onr victories be those 
of Freedom over Slavery, and onr brave war 
riors will not have suffered and died in vain.

M. F. D.

useful in the present condition of the United 
States. Oar political condition, however, does 
not reach a  latitude so low as to favor the 
multiplication of the elephant, and steam on 
land as well as on water has been onr best 
and most efficient agent of transportation in 
internal commerce.”

We do not know that the Tribune, from 
which we quote, has given the President’s 
language correctly. But i t  strikes ns that a 
political condition that reaches so low a lati 
tude as to sustain a nursery for alligators and 
a market for negro babies a t a dollar a  pound, 
both shielded by our “ glo-ri-oua Gon-sti-tu- 
tion,”  conld dispose of any nnmber of wild 
elephants without any great strain in the 
downward direction. Or was the President 
indulging in that sly humor peculiar to him ? 
and in rejecting the Siamese King’s generous 
offer, did he wish to hint in a  quiet way, in lan 
guage not incompatible with the stateliness of 
a  public document, that we have on hand just 
now a  very large wild “ elephant,” which we 
are endeavoring to tam e; and that one of the| 
sort is sufficient for the national menagerie at 
one time, though he is not indisposed to con 
tinue the breed ? For onr part, we think that, 
under the compromises of the Constitution, we 
are entitled to several young ones, as soon as 
this “ old fellow”  is caged.

Mr. President, let os have the elephants: 
onr low political condition will not in the 
least stand in the way.

lalive incentive to reform.
Mr. Noyes, in a few appropriate remarks, 

called attention to the following petition to 
the Legislature, copies of which were furnish 
ed for signatures:
7b the Honorable, Hu Senate and A ttm b ly  of 

the Slate of New York:
Your petitioners beg leave to represent to 

your honorable body, that the former legisla 
tors, In their wisdom and benevolence, have 

| provided for the safety of the public, and re 
formation of every class of criminals, aa well 
for the relief of the blind, dnmb, lunatic, poor, 
aged, and infirm, of every age, sex, color, and 
country, except fallen women, who. since that 
day, when the gnerciful founder of the Chris 
tian religion bade her “ go and sin no more,” 
has had neither friend to aid, legislation to 
provide for. or Christian hands to succor her; 
hence, wo feel that the case of these hapless 
persons claims not onlv the pity of the philan 
thropist, but the effective action of legislative 
bodies, for the suppression of the vice and the 
rescue of the victims. Your petitioners beg 
leave to represent to vour honorable body, 
that the numbers of this class of society are 
now overwhelming; their influence and hab 
its not only self-destructive, but ruinous to 
the morals of youth and the health and parity 
of every city they inhabit. That bv the pro 
scription in which society bolds tnem they 
are excluded from returning to any honorable 
means of gaining a living, and are therefore 
compelled to sin or starve; and in the lan 
guage of one of their number, maddened by 
the wrongs inflicted on them, are “ sworn to be 
revenged tenfold on man for their degradationV 
So your petitioners pray that your honorable 
body will adopt suco means as your wisdom 
may suggest, for opening places of refuge for 
those sincerely desirous of reforming, and ac 
tively dealing with the causes that are instru-. 
mental in their ruin. And your petitioners 
will ever pray, Ac.

A Hoble Mission.
A missionary band has recently sailed from 

this city for Port Royal, 8 . C., under the di 
rection of Edward L. Pierce, the government 
agent in charge of the plantations and nogroes 
a t that place. Some sixty persons have gone/ 
three-fourths of whom were men, who are to 
be the superintendents of the ebendoned es 
tates, and will direct the labors of the negroes, 
who are to be employed in such agricultural 
pursuits as cotton-culture end raising vegeta 
bles for their own support end for the use of 
the army a t that point.

Twelve or fifteen of the company are ladies, 
who will become teachers of an industrial

A Home for Homeless and 
Outcast Women.

The lecture by Mies Emma Hardinge in be 
half of a  Self-supporting Home for Outcast 
Females, to which allusion was made in onr 
last, was repeated a t the Cooper Institute on 
Tuesday evening, March 4th, in answer to a 
published call signed by Peter Cooper, Daniel 
F. Tiemann, George Opdyke, Wm. C. Bryant,
James Harper, John F. Gray, Horace Greeley,
Rev. 0. B. Frothingbam, Rev. J. W. Cummings,
Rev. Geo. F . Noyes, C. L. Brace, and other 
prominent citizens.

The body of the immense hall a t the Cooper 
Institute was nearly filled with interested and 
attentive listeners. The meeting was organ 
ized by the choice of Hon. Daniel F. Tiemann 
President, and Abijah Smith, Esq., Secre 
tary,

Revr Mr. Noyes read a letter of sympathy 
and encouragement from Rev. Mr. Gillett, 
pastor of one of the city churches, when Miss 
Hardinge took the stand, and for nearly two 
hoars held the audience by her eloquent and 
earnest presentation of the claims of that on 
fortunate class of females known as “ out 
casts.1

Miss Hardinge devoted considerable time to 
the refutation of popular objections to ef 
fort in aid of this class, among which were 
noticed their great num ber; the prevailing 
impression that the woman of the town is in 
capable of reform; the plea that they are a 
necessary evil; and lastly, the fact that, in 
dealing with the effect, we do not reach the 
cause.

In alluding to the number of “  fallen wo 
men,”  the speaker gave Dr. Sanger’s estimate 
for New York city, 6,780, and remarked that 
others having a knowledge of places nnvisited 
by the police, estimated the number as high 
as 18,0001 The age a t which this life is en 
tered upon is from eleven to sixteen I The 
average duration of life four years. Miss H. 
alluded to the invariable love of flowers, gen 
erosity, and kindly sympathy, manifested by 
these unfortunates. In all her intercourse 
with them, she had never met with a single in 
suiting word—never fonnd one in whom a spark 
of divinity was not left.

Allusion was made to histpiy to show that 
there were evidences of improvement over 
past periods, pointing to a  time when the evil 
will be eradicated. Were the same penalty 
visited upon men as upon women, the evil 
wonld not survive a  single week.

The peculiar adaptability of light horticul 
tural pursuits to the sad mental and physical 
condition* of these unfortunates, was urged 
forcibly, and the necessity of freedom from the 
needle clearly demonstrated. The speaker j 
was frequently interrupted by hearty expres 
sions of sympathy and approval on the part of evpr, giv« the’whip ;~le7his Wood be npoa
the'audience. I my head,’ replied Cox. The lash was then

At the close of the address, Rev. George F. applied until about two hours before day. 
Noyes presented the following resolution, f About three o’clock he was cut down snd 
which was unanimously adopted:

. Stripes and Death for the LoyaL
If ft were possible by any word we might 

write to add to the sad and terrible force of 
the following narrative, that word would 
gladly be written. Surely the records of this 
war will furnish the pages of faistoiy with 
new and unparaUeled anomalies, mad mock 
eries, and shamefully flagrant impositions 
npon the genius and spirit of vaunted “Ameri 
can independence.”  We fail to find means for 
expressing even faintly the sickness at heart 
which we feel in the perusal of what we fain 
would believe were fiction. The following 
comments are from the Tribune:

“ Can men whoi, in the ordinary affairs of 
life, are not idiots, look for success in putting 
down the rebellion, so long as crimee like that 
recorded in the subjoined extract, are aided by 
ns ? On Sundays, in various places of wor 
ship, we pray, or say amen to the prayers of 
the reverend clergy, that the victory may rest 
with ns. . Those who do not keep their reli 
gion for Sundays, offer a similar petition daily. 
But what a mockery the prayer becomes when 
we know that deeds are done in the name of 
onr flag, which are like millstones about the 
Nations neck! A letter from Gen. Hooker’s 
division, dated Jan. 10, says:

“ 1 One of the most cruel and atrocious deeds 
of the barbarous slave-master was perpetrated 
by one Samuel Cox, living five mile below 
Fort Tobacco, who is said to be an ex-State 
Representative, a returned rebel, the captain of 
a cavalry company organized for the rebel 
army, but disbanded by the rebel troops, and 
a contraband trader. When Col. Dwight, of 
the Excelsior Brigade, scoured that portion of 

'the country with his regiment, Jack Scroggins, 
a slave, represented to the Colonel that Cox 
and his confederates had secreted a large 
amount of ammunition and arms, and true 
enough, these arms and ammunition were 
found in Cox’s house and in an adjoining 
marsh. The regiment moved down to its pres 
ent encampment above Hilltop. Jack joined 
them, and this was about eleven miles from 
his home.

“ * Cox dared to lay claim to his slave, 
and under promise that he would not barm 
the slave, he was surrendered up to him ; bnt 
not without difficulty, for the men protested 
and forcibly rescued him, when an officer rode 
dp and declared he wonld shoot the first man 
that again interfered with the master, and thus 
was this man retained to bondage by an offi 
cer of the United States Army. Such was the 
reward of distinguished loyalty.

“ ‘ Cox tied his horse and rode at a rapid 
rate, the poor slave running to keep up behind 
him. When he left the regiment he had on a 
pair of good shoes, but when be reached his 
master’s house his shoes were gone, and his 
bleediog feet were found to be bursting open 
from coming in contact with pebbles and 
stones. He bad been dragged eleven miles 
behind his master’s horse 1 They arrived 
home in the evening, about eleven o’clock, on 
Friday. He tied him to a tree and called his 
overseer, Franklin Roby, and a man by the 
name or John Robinson. They commenced 
whipping him abont twelve o’clock, and 
whipped him nntil three o’clock—three boars 
—taking turns with the whip; when one was 
tired and breathless, another would apply the 
lash.

1 The only words he uttered up to two 
o’clock were: ‘ I  shall not live after this.7 
Oh, no. you rascal. 1 intend to kill you,’ said 

Cox ‘ Mr. Cox,’ said Robinson, 4 he if dying.’
4 No he is no t; be it stout-hearted and able- 
bodied ; he can stand as much more. How

Wherms. We believe that aociety baa no 
right to doom nny class to hopeless exile sod ■  
absolute despair, closing against them the L “p 
gateway Of hope, and forbidding nay effort i t  L « |

|y»ir go rerth insensible. He had en a 
new cotton shirt when they began to whip 
him, and when they were done, there was no 
thing M l of it bnt the collar* band and oriel 

Then commenced the robbing down

ecbool, which will be a t once established at | 
pressed in Nature^according to which we fiod I Port Royal, under

individual reform.bat aboald ratbw form.b to Tbair „*forUm»t« ggffifbraotbod § 8 lu t  to-

Qod never divided between a watery res-1M. French, of this city. Mrs. Senator Harlan, 
orvolr above the “ bard sky,”  (yiriM w itj and I of Iowa, is among the Indies, and will assist in 
a  roser voir below, and that the mfcofc of | some department of the work.

I oe a i once eiuoiiBnea u  j eTer? hn®*!1 M kgi W. , i »___  .  | some avenue of escape Iron am to virtue, ironsthe raperioteodeace ofjSar. rai|rrT g y f g f g f  TtWrefore,misery to happiness 8 ■ —
fealmd, That Iba [ prapomd bj Min 

Emm. Hardinge, for tba reUtf u d  reform 3  
bomalaai aad  oatcaat voaiU ] moat* oar m

fore sundown oa Saturday rereiug. H o  
pariibad a loyal negro a t tba band, of a trai 
to r.’
■ It baa foOea arltWo lb* tzpariaoca « oat 

a  fov of a* ta brer tbore wba bare tare
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„  m j  touM  pride that the, could 
budfr r o n  .  h««h hi inch a  c u n .  Who

j Ma jo r  G t m u  H n u m c t declines his 
(appoiatamt to that poaiHoo 00 the groaod

j farm the dotiee of the _____ .
S e e  ho# heea perverted; that the ymmg blood 1 __, i'tfujntr. V‘. Yro died h t Middfctova.
oho! h u  been u  water (ptUed upon the | Oiu^n U© t os the 19th last-, aged 44 He
«*•****” . _____ _________________

1 «oi hss n tara fcooB Vt ashiagtoa, urinate 
knJ Im m  to see a rick «oo who is serving in ;

Another Faee ! aw Xew aad ahsu ha was seised with the i 
hi«ir RiTailii' “  she Potomac, which car-

Through the partiality «f an artist flitad. fMd Bias ofl before b# coaid reach hls home.
Mr. Honiio L. TrjiR, of Xo. t t t  Sixth Aro-» j
fhn haad mt ih* ■ thfo MBm ktT  ̂ I

_Piiir H. Mamao*. pastor of St. John *
-J:-* rknrrk of this city, has bee* invi-

taka*, aad Is ‘  b d av  ths pohiic.1* Mr. Tvyoo [lad to kctoco ia Washington 00 * The Amar- 
Phare has mad America* Slavery,” and

■i—» to take charge of an Independent and j 
Anti-Slavery Methodist Church at the Na- [
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•*A Short L ift and a  Merry One,** say8 
the Portland Pleasure Booty means taking a 

I first-class ticket to perdition by an express 
I train, and beguiling the journey with a sleep,
| a dram, and a cigar.**

1 ilow  ix, u rb  do w .  W ork I**—W ho over 
I thought of making such a calculation? No- 
| body, till an industrious Frenchman recently 

ook up the subject j and he has sot down and 
1 made an accurate estimate ot the part of our 

evened lives employed about aotual labor. He 
—la  Philadelphia there are thirteen horse' *»kes his subject at the age of seventy-two. 

railroads, which last year anted  over one mil- J Allowing eight houre, on an average, for sleep 
ion dollars. 1 that deducts at once twenty-four years. For

—The H W i  Crists, a paper that teaches I dressing and undressing, on rising and going to 
hat the “ end ot the world is at hand,” is as bod, washing and shaving, half an hour daily, 
laxiou* for advance subscriptions as those makes one and a hall years. Then two hours 
annuls that expect to be longer lived. In <h«'y tor meals count up six years. Lovo-ma- 
irving far prompt advance payments, the edi- king, according tq his calculation, will average 
or savs : " We shall need all the help we can one hour daily, or three years. For society, 
ret to keep ready for tha great day of the idling, and amusement, three hours more, up 
-ord.” Wonder If with a lew thousand more to nine years. Finally, the ordinary maladies 
subscribers they couldn't “ keep ready” a year of childhood, the accidents and diseases of ms- 
. two longer ? * ture age, and like causes, will deduct two
_The Persian* have a saying that “ t e n  hours on an average, making six years. So

 ensures of talk were sent down upon the that, in conclusion, one hale, hearty man of 
m«n innV nine ” seventy-two years, has, in fact, not been able I

to employ in the positive occupation of indus 
try more than twenty-two and a half years!

—Gen. Bank** division has crossed the Po* I 
mac, and now occupies Harper’s Ferry and | 
‘harlot town.
—Gen. Halleck adheres to his ill-timed pol- 

:y of denying fugitive slaves a refuge in his 
imps
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M e d i c a l  M i s c e l la n y .
| “Exercise ot  Swinging*”*—Swinging is 
said by the doctors to bo good exercise for the 
health, but many a poor wretch has come to 
his death by it.

“  T h e  U n m a n  Frame*** — There &re 
thirty pounds of blood in the human frame, 

j  and two hundred and forty-eight bones. Wo- 
| men have the same number, not including the 
| whalebones.

delivered a lecture at the

In the 
Eleventh

The Gallant Eleventh.
teroic assault on Fort Done Ison, the I 

Regiment acquitted itself I 
mpany A of this regiment, 

tephenson county, went into the fight

Iffino

with
thirty-!

three
fall hack, the gallant boys cried out, “ What I 

for f71 and only obeyed at the second repeti 
tion of the order. Every man was competent I 
to lead.

Lieut. Churchill, of Freeport, fell at 2 P. M. 
on Saturday, wounded in both thighs, and lay I

j was well received: “ In fighting against ne 
groes you are fighting against the country, 

j against the purest loyalty. The loyalty of a 
_________ ____  __ _______ |  __ Garrisonian Abolitionist may be Buspected,
sixty-eight men, and come out with only J ^ttt n®gro never.”

_ . ,_. _ ’ .  , ____.  j  — G ir .  F r x mo x t  s defense has been pub-r-fbur i Just one-half killed, wounded, ,. . . . - „ . .. «, .. ... . * .3 . ’ ’ | lished m full by the Tribune, with documents
prisoners. They were exposed one time supporting it. It appears that the campaign 
galling cross fire, being surrounded on so successfully carried out in Tennessee and 

by rebels; yet when ordered to Kentucky was planned by him in September 
last, and could have been completed long be 
fore Forts Henry and Donelson were so strong- 

I ly fortified, had he been undisturbed.
—W. H. R u s s e l l , the London Times corres- 

I pondent, left the Brevoort House recently for 
Washington.

—Miss El is a b e t h  Te m pl e , of Kennett 
on the field helpless till 9 A. M. Sunday t In Square, Pa., died of heart disease on Wednes- 
hospital, the brave officer writes a friend: day, March 5th, in Georgetown Hospital, 
“ They’ve knocked me off my pins. • * • "here she has been one of the most faithful 
„  . . /  . n , ,  ,, and self-sacrihcmg nurses.
But the roseola we nailed ’em.” g  rumore§ that Sih o n  Ca mer on  will

We shall be pardoned for a feeling of pecu- no  ̂g0 aa Minister to Russia, but that Govern- j 
liar pride in the daring bravery of w Company ment will send him to Siberia!
A of the Illinois Eleventh,** who are repre- —J o h n  Min o r  Bo t t s  has been arrested at
sented to have been w as cool as if playing a Richmond and thrown into a negro jail, 
game of ball,’’ from the presence there of a f e [ ed with treason t0 the Southern Conj 
nephew, (in law, but Brother in spirit,) Ser- Jo hnson  has been appointed
geont Orton Ingersoll, who escaped the fearful Brigadier General and Military Governor of 
conflict unharmed. A subscriber writes: I Tennessee.
“ Well may old Stephenson be proud of the I —Dr . L t d ia  Sa y k r  Ha s b r o u c k , editor ofl 
Spartan band, so prominent in achieving this the Sybil, has recently been compelled to pay 
glorious victory.” C. M. P. her Uxes p  a levy upon her property, a  por-

____________ tion of which was sold for the purpose.
—W e n d e l l  P h il l ip s  is engaged to speak a t 

More Sacrifices. Washington some time this month.
“Another ballet girl has been burned to death ~ Ca s l  Sohu r z delivered a most eloquent 

. » __*___e r :_____ i ck____ I address on Thursday evening, March 6, at the

“ O r ig in  o f  t ire  S a rd o n ic  L a a g k <M— 
. . t  . Taylor, in his description of Greece, says,

thsonian Institute a  few evenings since to « Sardinia is free from all kinds of poisonous 
-d  audience. The following passage an(j  ^eajiy  herbs, excepting 'one herb, which

resembles parsley ; and which they say causes 
those who eat it to die laughing. Homer first, 
and others a fter him, call laughter, which con 
ceals some noxious design, * Sardonican.”

“ Don’t  U nderstand Science*”—I hope 
you are not going to give this stuff to father,** 
sobbed a  little  girl as she returned from an 
apothecary’s shop, where she had been sent 
with a  doctor’s prescription. “ W hy not, my 
child ?”  inquired the mother, som ewhat sur 
prised. “ Because,** replied the child, “ the 
m an took the medicine out of the same bottle 
th a t he did the poison the other day for you to 

.”  “ You don’t  understand sci-

at the theater of Liverpool. She was retiring n  T ... . s -q , .r  t >t
from the stage, at the inclusion of one part Coor I  I“s‘,*nte’ on l i p  and the War'. 
of the ballet, when her dress canght fire horn . -T h e  H o t o h in s o n  F a m il ie s  are concert! 
____„ . r „ j  .V- . : j .  q l -  is „ j  I John in Pennsylvania, and Asa in New York

__ [The Hu t c h in s o n  F a m il ie s  are concertingJ
-  —  • r . - . 5—tv— . 5 5  q j—i. * I John in Pennsylvania, and Asa in New York! 
onto*’ few hoars after the accident ’’ ~ A son of Gl0RQE Samd’ who accompanied

“ Mrs. Elvina B«tom of Carlton Avenue, this^ ? try: h^  Publis.hadnM/ktri„„ -AnJ  m the Jlevue des Deux Monde*, portions of hisBrooklyn, was engaged in the batn-room «.   .  . , .  . .. ’ r .  .  Ua
washing her child, when, standing close to the i f l  “ ad* f e ?  hls T*“ ‘ ta A“ er1™; , . 
stove, her dress caught fire. The flames soon Iwri,es warmlJ J J  to v o ro fth eN o rth em S ta^  
enveloped her person, and, as she was alone, 
she ran about the house calling for assistance, 
and finally went down stairs into the hallway, 
where she fell prostrate on the floor. Her 
body was bnrned from head to foot in the most 
shocking manner. She lived bat an hour.
The little boy, ran after his ‘ mother, when his 
clothes took fire, and he was so burned that 
he sugyived but a few hours.”

Two more offerings upon the altar of fashion; 
sacrifices to an absurd, unbealthful. inconve 
nient, and—as these and a thousand similar ac 
cidents prove—dangerous costume, which has 
only the prejudice of the fashionable and ca 
price of the fastidious to recommend it. If 
flowing skirts were banished to the parlor, 
drawing-room, concert saloon and opera- 
house, where only they belong, and ballet- 
dancers were provided with fire-proof material, 
the record of violent deaths would be materi 
ally diminished.

Persons and Events.
1 Be most lives who thinks most—feels the nobleat, 

note the best.**

P ERS ONAL  ITEMS.
—Mb s . No r t o n's  recent poem, “ The Ladyl 

bf La Garaye,” affords a new instance of the 
talents of that gifted lady, the volume being 
embellished with some beautiful illustrations! 
from designs by the authoress.

—1Ch e v a l ie r  Bu n s e n ’s  widow is preparing' 
for publication “ The Memoirs ana Corres 
pondence of her Husband.”

—Br iq a d ix r  Gs n i r a l  F. W. La n d i s  died at 
Pawpaw, between Romney and Winchester, 
Ya., about half-past four o'clock on the after 
noon of March 2d, of congestion of the 
brain.

-Ex-Gov. Jo seph  A. We ig h t  is appointed 
U. S. Senator from Indiana, in place of Jesse 
D. Bright.

—At a recent, city election in Osk&loosa, 
Iowa, Mr s . Na n c y  Smit h . Democrat, was 
elected Mayor by a majority of 21 over the 
Republican candidate for that office. «

—Oo l . Le e , Ma j o r  Pa u l  Ri v r r i . and Dr . 
Rb v e r i, of the 20th Massachusetts Regiment, 
were among the prisoners recently released by 
the rebel government.

—Rbv . J ib b e  B. Fbr gubon addressed a 
mammoth meeting on the Pabllo Square at 
Nashville, a fow days before the evaouation of 
that city.

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .
By the steamer Canada our advices from 

Europe are to the 23d of February.
—The papers containing information in re l 

ference to the number of ships that had run] 
the American blockade, were 1o be laid before 
Parliament on the 24th. Nothing of import-1 
ance had been elicited by any discussion of 
the subject thus far.

—In response to an application of the Com-1 
mittee on the Albert Memorial Fund, Queen 
Victoria expressed herself in favor of a grand 
obelisk with statuary at the base, on the site ot 
the Great Exhibition of 1861.

—Messrs. Glass, Elliott A Co., in a letter to I 
Cyrus W. Field, Esq., express their confidence 
in their ability to lay the Atlantic Telegraph 
Cable successfully, being willing to contract 
for the work and stake a large sum in the en-J 
terprise, bat not to assume all the risk.

—The steamship Great Eastern had been] 
safely placed on the gridiron at Milford! 
Capt. Walter Patton, 01 Liverpool, has been! 
appointed her commander. #>

—Another frightful coal-pit accident has I 
taken place at Merthler Tidrill, fifty miners be- 
ing killed by an explosion.

—The ensis in the cotton trade is now be-1 
ginning to make itself felt throughout Lan 
cashire and the spinning districts, and thel 

I numbers thrown out of employment are daily 
increasing.

—The anniversary of the Birthday of Wash 
ington was celebrated in London at the Free 
mason’s Tavern. Two hundred ladies and 
gentlemen were present, and the Bishop of 
Ohio presided. Hon. Q. F. Adams proposed a 
toasttothe memory of Washington^and the 
Bishop proposed the health of the Queen. 
Both were responded to with much enthusi 
asm.

—A rumor, is Current in Paris that Arch 
bishop Hughes is to be made Cardinal, and 
supported as a candidate for the Papacy on 
the demise of Pio Nono, by the Emperor of 
France.
' —There is an insurrection in Greece j the 
insurgents are in possession of Nanplia, and 
demanding a modification of the Constitu 
tion.

-—The negotiations of the Austrian Govern 
ment at Pesth, for bringing about a reconcilia 
tion with Hungary, have failed.

—Rumors from Mexico are, that Gen. Prim 
(the Coude do Reus,) had bad an interview 
with Get. Doblado at the little village of La 
Soledad, and that the preliminaries of a peace 
satisfactory to the French and English Gener 
als, were settled.

“ T h e  P r a c t ic e  o f  B a n d a g in g  In fan ta .**
—The horrid fact stares us filll in the face, 
that a  vast amount of but little less than mur 
der is caused by m al-treatm ent of infants ; 
and one of the most common of these mal 
practices is very appropriately alluded to by 
a writer in Field Notes, from which we make 
the following extract, and heartily commend it 
to the serious consideration of mothers:

“ Most earnestly let me impress you, loving 
mother, to guard the lungs and chest of your 
babe from pressure.* Its flesh is tender, its 
bones pliable, you may almost crush its little 
body between your two hands. Now think of 
the practice of pinning a band tightly aronnd 
the body, reaching from the armpits to the 
hips, thus for twelve or fourteen hours in 
every twenty-four keeping the stomach and 
chest in a confined if not a compressed condi 
tion. I have nursed many a babe whose body 
felt in my hand like a bit of white-oak sapling 
bound up in cloths.

“ Some years since I knew a lady who had 
two children; she felt it her duty to “ bind 
their bodies snugly,” as she said, to keep them 
in good shape, as if Nature could, or would, or 
ever .did make an animal that wonld not 
naturally grow into proper form without re 
straints. I also had two little children then, 
and her constant talk to me was that I was 
ruining the shape of mine by dressing them 
too loosely. The hooping cough attacked our 
families; her two sweet children, one two and 
a half years old, the other six months, died 
within a few days of each other. The shape 
of the oldest was entirely changed, and the 
mark of the tight waist could easily be seen 
on the youngest.

“ We have but to notice the shape of girls 
brought up in fashionable homes, and to com 
pare them with those of laborers from Ireland 
and Scotland, where the mother allows the 
child to grow almost without restraint, to 
mark the difference in the physical develop-! 
ment, and the effect upon the hea lth  and 
strength in after years.”

“  N e w  M ode o f  P r o d u c in g  I n s e n s ib i l  
i t y . ” —Hypnotism, or the art of producing 
insensibility by the action of a glittering ob

began to cough; and really, Doctor, he cough- 
ed till he looked black in the face 

“ I should think so, madam! When -was 
he bathed lost, Mrs. 0. t” _

“ Really, Doctor, I don’t know; I 
have been in the habit of bathing my children, 
®x®ePt washing their faces and hands l*

‘Well, madam, if yon will n o w  prepare ft 
good bath of soap and water for your child, 
and wash him from head to feet, and rub him 
dry, and put him to bed, to rest, he won’t look 
black in the face again, at least to-day, And 
now, madam, let me ask yon, as your family 
physician, do you practice bathing dally?”

“ Oh, Lord, ho, Doctor, except my face and 
hands I I have not bathed since last winter 
—some three months ago. I can’t find time 
to do it, for I am so feeble, and have bo much 
to do when I’m on my feet, that there is no 
time to bathe.”

11 Wellf madam, you say you are so feeble ; 
pray, tell me your case. What makes you 
feeble ?”

“ Well, Doctor, my skin is hot and feverish, 
and my food don’t relish: my head aches, and 
I feel anil and heavy, ana all manner of aches 
and pains, so I can hardly stand up ”

“ Now, Mrs. 0.. suppose you should put gra 
vel stones in your coffee-mill when you grind 
your coffee, don’t you think it wonld injure the 
mill ?”

“ Certainly, Doctor.”
“And suppCse yon should plaster up the

under side of your sieve when yon ate sifting 
your flour for your bread, don’t you think it 
wonld stop the fine particles of flour from 
passing through ?”

“ Surely, Doctor.”
“ Well, then, if yon put into Johnny’s sto 

mach • such a mass of food as yon did to-day, 
it is the same thing as stones in the coffee- 
mill—for the machinery of the stomach can’t 
grind it. And if yon allow him or yourself to 
go unwashed on the whole body, it is just the 
same as plastering up the sieve; for the pores 
of the body are the sieve through which the 
moisture and fine particles yon eat are thrown 
off. as well as all things which the stomach 
will not receive: and to-day that pork- 
fat, and plum-pudding, and mince-pie, was 
worse for your Johnny’s stomach than the 
stones in the coffee-mill; and the effort his 
stomach made to grind them caused the fever. 
And when some of that mass of fat tried to 
get out through the skin, it conldn’t get out, 
madam! it  couldn’t get out of the dirt, ma 
dam I yes, dirt, madam! for it was dirt, 
madam, that made your child black in the 
face l I see lots of children that look black 
in the face every day, madam! and often pa 
rents, too! Cleanliness is godliness, madam, 
yousknow the Good Book says, and we can 
easily have some godliness by using soap and 
water. And, madam, If parents wonld use a 
little more soap and water, their Doctor’s bills 
wonld not be so large; and if they wonld only 
pat into their children’s stomachs, and their 
own, too, just such food as the stomach could 
grind, and always he sure to keep the sieve of 
their skin clean, the batchers’ bills wonld be 
small, and the doctors would not he wanted 
often. Remember, madam, Cleanliness is 
Godliness 1”

“ T lie  S p i t t i n g  H a b i t  o f  A m ericans.** 
—Will the time ever come when the spittoon, 
that disgusting reminder that people spit, will 
he removed from our parlors, steamers, and 
cars, ? Those who chew tobacco should feel 
a delicacy in having this, one of the lower

________  | _____________ _ ___ _vices, made apparent by the use of la case de
ject on the visual organs, is becoming all* the I as f®  ̂others rarely avail themselves of 
rage in the French hospitals. A patient has rthis convenience.
undergone amputation of the hip joint at Poi 
tiers, under the influence of this new anes 
thetic agent.

The habit of spitting is probably one reason 
why the Americans are so meager in person. 
They spit themselves to death, and then talk

kill rats with.’ 
ence, my dear.”

“ W h a t  i s  N eeded .” —We need for our 
dwellings more ventilation and less heat; we 
need more out-door exercise, more sunlight, 
more manly, athletic, *and rude sports; we 
need more amusements, more holidays, more 
frolic, and noisy, boisterous mirth. Our in 
fants need better nourishment than colorless 
mothers can furnish, purer milk than distil-1 
leries can manufacture; Our children need 
more romping, and less study. Our men needl 
more quiet, and earlier relaxation from the la 
bors of life. All men, both young and old, 
need less medicine and more good counsel.

“ A W a s h i n g  C om pound .**—Take two 
pounds of soda-ash, two pounds of hard soap, 
and twelve quarts of water; cut the soap 
fine, add all together, put into a kettle, and 
bring to a boil; then take it off the fire and 
stir until nearly cool. Put your clothes to 
soak the evening before you wash; in the 
morning wring out, boil them in water, to 
which is added nearly a pint of the compound 
to every pailful* Wash out in the same water, 
and rinse, and your washing is done.

“  F o u r t e e n  O p e r a t io n s  b y  a  D e n t i s t .”
—Of the literature of “ certificates” the follow 
ing is a good specimen. It speaks of a patient 
who had fourteen operations performed on him 
by a celebrated dentist, the last of which “ con 
sisted of the exsection of the stump of the 
trunk of the infra orbital nerve close to the for 
amen rotundum, in immediate connection with 
the ganglion of Meckel; thus insulating that 
ganglion and its branches from the encepha 
lon.” The man was cured, and is now, if not 
an ornament to society, at leaBt the head of a 
large family.

“  T lie  P h i lo s o p h y  o f  Beards.**—The 
vain man curleth his beard with his fingers, 
the conceited man stroketh it with his hand 
gently. The choleric man hath it short and 
crisp, the sensual man thick and coarse; the 
man of sentiment hath it soft and flowing; 
the timid man spare. The boy is beautiful 
with the “ down upon his chin;” the white, 
flowing beard of a  Nestor is magnificent. We 
never think of the princely Abraham except 
as with a long white beard and tnrban. The 
fine old cavaliers of Elizabeth’s time were 
brave and * courteous, because of the beard # 
the Roman inquisitor is cruel; because he is 
shorn. Truly, there is philosophvjn a beard I

“  M a g ic  In f lu e n c e  o f  t b e  'W ill.**— The 
Albany Journal exclaims: “ It is wonderful 
what a magic influence the word1 Forward I ’ 
has upon our sick troops. Wherever it is 
given, scores of men upon’ whom medicine 
seems impotent at once leave their hospital 
cots Rnd seem a s . vigorous as their halest 
mates. Recently, at Jefferson Oitv, Mo., about
one Hundred men of the 47th Illinois, in the MU,1V« w. ——*—
hospital, whom the surgeons had given up in, the explanation that by that process the hen poison. If we weep passionately, the saliva is 
despair, were instantaneously cured by an or- thinks itself tied down; nevertheless, Dr. bitter; it is pungent and scanty in the action 
der to their regiment to move against the ene- Michea’s experiments are highly interesting, of the baser emotions, while love renders it 

*•- - *—* ‘, r  1 sweet and abundant. The saliva is associa-

The Gazette des Hopitaux {Gazette of the I wonderingly about our climate—swell the 
Hospitals) relates the following curious experi- numbers of those who die of consumption, and 
ments on fowls, which proves beyond a doubt look like scarecrowrs during the period of their 
that hypnotism, or nervous slumber, may be natural life Women and girls rarely spit, 
produced on animals as well as on man. Dr. from an instinctive sense of its indelicacy; hut 
Michea, the author of these experiments, hav- men look solemn, talk grave, and spit, and 
ing placed a hen on a bench painted green, some men think it no consequence to spit upon 
and ahont a  yard and a half in length, and your best parlor carpet, but w hat their ideas 
made an attendant hold it still, drew a line of of decency can be, is more than 1 can imagine, 
chalk from the root of the beak, the point of ‘ They finish a sentence in conversation by a 
which rested on the bench,all along the latter spit, just as we close a paragraph in our edi- 
to its opposite extremity. The hen, which be- torial with a period.
fore the operation had been struggling vio- Boys, as soon as they are installed into a 
lently, and turning its eyes in all directions, broad collar, spit.  ̂They practice in order to 
in the course of about two minutes kept look- do this well, shooting forward the body and 
ing fixedly at the line of white chalk. Soon the under lip, till they become masters of the 
after it winked rapidly, then opened its beak a rt, and are able to hit a spittoon at the great- 
and fell over on one side. Immediately its ®st possible distance.
head, legs, and body, were repeatedly pricked If spitting must he done, the pocket-hand-
with needles, without its betraying the slight- kerchief is the only legitimate medium, and
est symptom of pain. The operator turned this can be used in a manner as little obvious
its head right and left, and ultimately forced to the spectators as possible. Those who
it under its wing, and in all these different have this habit inveterately established,
positions it remained passive and immovable, should carry an extra handkerchief, that the 
This state continued for about three minutes, ®n® u wisely kept for show’- may he as little 
when the hen came spontaneously to itself objectionable as possible, 
again. It first shook its head, then suddenly Seriously, our secretions, if healthful, are 
getting up, shook it again several times, never offensive, and never in undue quantities, 
moved its eyes about, and then began to run. The habit of casting the saliva from the mouth 
It was caught again, and the chalk rubbed off causes an extra secretion, which must in turn 
its beak, as also from the bench; after which j he ejected, and thus nature is severely t*1®® 
they endeavored to make it remain still, as to supply the waste; the gums shrink, the 
before, but in vain; moreover, the slightest teeth fade, the throat is parched: bronchitis 
pricking caused it to cry with pain. These first, and finallv consumption, os some other 
experiments were variously repeated, and al- decay of a weak organ comes in to close the 
ways with the same success. We jnay here scene.
remark that the act of making a hen lie still An Arab would run a man through who 
by drawing lines with chalk on its head, along should presume to spit in his presence. The 
and across its back, is very old, and is men- bird never spits, the toad squats to the eartli, 
tioned in various books of legerdemain, with j and the serpent secretes saliva as a deadly

ng some great objectH  
which to operate, is the host remedy for dis-l 
easo and misery. Let mankind learn this 
great truth and apply it in every-day life. It 
will cause the lame to walk, the blind to see, 
the deaf to hear, the sad to rejoice, the tearfol 
to Bing t l i songs of gladness, nnd the lost to 

find themselves j for the Universal Father and 
Mother at all moments embrace every living 
thing, with an impartial and inexhaustible 
love; so that the “ lost” are lost only in and 
to themselves—wanderers from the conscious 
presence of the Divine in their own faculties I and his onions and cucumbers, as usual 
and attributes—and the true finding and gath- I afterwards gave him a piece of r” 
ering of the thus “ lost” consists in the returnr 
of the individual consciousness to the perpet 
ual spiritual presence of the Universal Father 
and Mpther. To accomplish this, exert the 
Will-power, raise your thoughts on high, act 
nobly, and the work is half done.

««Ih «  C alifo rn ia  F a rm er on Cleanll-1 it out. The scent of roses moistens lips more 
ness .**— 1“ Doctor, I have sent for you to see than the tongue; lemons cause the mouth to 
my child. It has been foverish for several j he filled̂  with saliva. The sight of one hateful 
days, and I am much alarmed. What do you to us dries the mouth, while, on the contrary,
think is the matter,Doctor?”

“ Well, madam, what has your child eaten 
to-day ?”

“ Well, Doctor, Johnny had only two or 
three slices of fat bacon, besides his potatoes, 
and pickles, and coffee, for his breakfast: and 
for his dinner, he ate his his pork and cabbage.

pie

who is agreeable moistens it. Hence, 
those who weep much have dry lips, while 
those who suffer without tears, have not only 
dry lips, but an acrid mouth. Here is a beau 
tiful philosophy in this, and those who waste 
the secretions by spitting, lose the action of 
these glands, unquestionably weakened by the 
fine sensibilities associated with them.

Show us a man who spits, and yon show us 
a man of uncertain characteristics. **d 
whose sensibilities are not to he trusted. Do 

-------“ do herIs that all, madam ?” L-—. —I--------
“ Well, now, I do recollect, Doctor, he cried j away with spittoons, andL. 

for some lunch, and I gave him some plum- work more genially for n ss; she will heat 
cake and some candy; but he did not eat all tV him, whereas now she is obliged to he <n 
the candy—‘he said it made him sick, and he Unually patching him.—Mas S Oaxna S»
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Mb. Cuaomam :*—The question to which 
Bmck h litmli  has bees girea is this discos- 
Mob, is reall j  o m  which admits of a simple 

l ***7 solution. True, we hare bat little 
experience to enable as to deter*

Biioe bow emancIpatiua would work under 
the existing circumstances of the case; and 
the question is mainly a  theoretical one. I 
Still, some principles are o f such general ap- 
plication that we n a j  safely predicate from j 
their adoption, practical results. I pose.

We hare been referred to S t. Domingo, Ja -1 State 
maica, and Mew Granada, as testimony to  the 
impolicy of emancipation and the unfitness o f I 
negroes far freedom. Bat these instances 
are in no way parallel to oar present condi 
tion; and as it is slavery which perpetuates I 
the unfitness, so the sooner that is abolished I 
the sooner the objection will cease 

If fitness only were the rule by which freedom 
estowed, I fear we should hare few freemen.

■ding

I careful observes 
cannot resnenib« 
n o t a  d istingaii 
c ions; and  I ne 
ened bj  any  oth<

Territories, and oa this issue

■ only carried out whet has 
threat for this half century 
tak up our government. For 
years I hare  been a  somewhat 
o f national a  flairs, and yet I 
r when “ U nion-taring”  was 
bed profession among politi- 
rer knew its stability threat- 
r  than the slave oligarchy. j

[ maintain a t once two things, wholly inc*»m- , 
I paubic with each other-—a  free government 
j and human slaverr they coaid march on to j 
I the next tier of States, repeating with rapid 
J success the same operation, the infection ot 
| freedom spreading with greater force and re- : 
! pidity as they approached those districts J where the greatest disproportion exists be 
tween the free and slave populations.

Mow for the equities ol the case. Admit 
I for the nonce that stares are p r o p e r ty  / Then 
I Government has a right* in emergency of 
peril, to take that property frO*c the loyal by 
allowing Just compensation. Froof the rebels 
they have the right to take it in confiscation,

! w ith o u t  com pensation. I f  they o re  persons,
! and not property, then Government can know 
but two classes—its friends and its enemies. 
Its protection can be withheld from no friend, 
and it can acknowledge no claims of Its ene- 

but such as the laws of war prescribe.

that he would write to Mary Clair, and so re- I was taken by her mother, and after she was 
new his acquaintance with her. He did so, I cared for, read. There was in it no word of eon- 
end received in return a  warm-hearted little 1 Cession or sorrow, bat an entreaty that Mary 
letter, written very neatly. Another was sent I would come back to her home. Back to 
and another received, until the little missives j ghost-haunted ruin I Back to more torture! 
bore a  great deal of happiness on their whit

fir folds.
i great many very tender things in I the same house i 
At last one went to Mary with a 1 wife’s departure.

Back to a  second death f He was boarding in 
itb “ Sister Anna” since bis 

She was bis true friend yet.
, and another was post- IM He was not guilty—but Anna had suffered.”

Mary hoped this true, bat the physician who 
ch, summed op, amount-1 bad attended the evening she left, banished 

So the two who had not met I that hope, and left her heart as desolate as s 
castle in rains for a thousand yean. Still

ed to Charles containing a  great many very j

rd I

o-aa

To suppress effectually this rebellion 
most strike a t the cause, and whatever me 
thod we may adopt which proposes to leave 
slavery unscathed, will toil entirely of its  pur 
pose. The Federal arm y may occupy the 

in rebellion, as it does Maryland 
who believes that that i f  they 

were needed elsewhere, and withdrawn, 
Maryland could even keep her slavery-loving 

I and slavery-sympathizing population neutral ? 
She, as well as Kentucky, has more soldiers 
in the rebel than in the Union army, not be 
cause slavery has been interfered with, but 
because i t  has n o t ; and planters are enabled 
to keep their slaves a t work

t promisq.
ce they were children, were betrothed.
tries had come to be a  fine-looking, shrewd 18he straggled alone, and still she lived sad 

! business man, with fine address, and good sal-1 tried to smother her feelings. When she had 
ary. He was an ardent admirer of beauty I hoped to gain a  victory, and never have her 

I and cultivation. He could never love unless 10ld love come back, another letter would 
pride was involved, and his taste demanded I come, assuring her of love and troth, calling 

I the rarest and highest qualities. I her by all the sweet pet names in her mother
A meeting of the espoused was appointed. | tongue, and begging her to come and be his 

I The magic power of steam harried them into I wjfe as formerly.
each other’s presence quickly—a la s ! too soon. jjary  knew the falsehood of every sentiment,

By what method shall compensation be ar- Mary saw the perfect gentleman who was to I And saw the golden pictures but to know that 
d * 81avery herself has furnished all be her husband with a  flush of pride on her an eclipse ot doubt would shadow each while

— ’—H 1— —iHer I cheek, and with never a  question in her heart I jshe gazed. She was young—only twenty-six 
if  her capabilities were adequate to aronse a  I —but she was shot oat from love and beauty 
reciprocal feeling in him. The careless carls fpr  life on this earth forever. She knew that
of her childhood had long been confined by a 
comb, and her face was far from being beauti 
ful, although i t  was sweet and amiable. Her

to yield to the sweet falsehoods would be to 
go where blacker gloom would gather over 
her bead, and thicker darkness Ui her tool.

I the precedent we want in this matter.
I laws In regard to vagrant servants are, or 
I have been, that the onus of proof lies with 
the vagrant. He must prove that he is free.
Failing this, he is imprisoned, although no 
master may claim him, and when the expenses 
have amounted to a  certain sum he is sold as 
a  slave to pay them.

This law is based on the supposition that 
where a  large majority are slaves, it is pre 
sumptive proof that every vagrant is a  slave. I of bis lady. He was not the enthusiastic lover 
So some noble minded judges have ruled that he should have been, but concluded that it 
in localities where free blacks are largely in would not be honorable to express any disent 
itle majority over slaves, the vagrant has the isfaction to one whom he knew loved him. He I moons, that shine with a derivative and reflect

houldera were a  little square, and her form She lived a  few months, and them her young 
less than symmetrical ------  I -------. —. ---------a - -life went out, to be renewed in a realm where

Mary Was more than pleased with her lover, Truth and Parity are crowned sovereigns 
but be was not less disappointed in the charms I Wa l n u t  Gr o v e  Fa r m, 0.

—Few minds are sunlike—sources of light 
in themselves and to others. Many more are

For ho only is fitted for freedom, who re- means which support their sons and neighbors
producing the I benefit of the opposite presumption. would m arry her, and she would never know live light. Among the tests to distinguish
and neighbors Now in Maryland, W estern Virginia, Ken- | his feelings—she would never monrn over in-1 them is th is : the former are always fnlf-the

ets the rights of others as he lores his own. 
It frequently happens that those who have

in the field.
We hare been told by one of the speakers I

I tncky, and Missouri, where i t  may .be as- constancy, or grow pale over broken vows, 
umed th a t a  m ajority are loyal, let the Gov- The marriage ceremony was performed, and

_jen raised from dependent and servile pom- (Col. Williamson) th a t the Union soldiers em inent be required to make proof th a t an the young couple proceeded to Philadelphia, 
lions, I------- e most cruel Imd tyrannical to- won’t fight, and the officers won’t m srch, and I owner is a  rebel before denying his claim to A nicely furnished home awaited the bride,

1 .  /« me emi n  .an err a • . . . .  I t k n  e n r o m n n  r t/  k i n  o lfliT A  • l o t  o i l  A t h t t r f l  kt> «  n r l o i l  t k a t  t o  o t n  o A n l t l  e r o t k a p  i o n s  a n d
words those who are subject to their wilL 1 
ess sorry to soy, however, that this is a trail

that Gen. McClellan will enter W ashington j l^ e services of bis s lav e : let all others be 
s ■ um» I and disperse the “ authorities,”  as Cromwell I compensated. In seceded States, where the 

in the negro character w hichgiresnosoppoitdidthe1- romp parliament,” if any measure o f I act of secession makes all rebels, pnma facia, 
te the theory that the race has no kindred with 'emancipation is attempted. Undoubtedly, in I l e t t h e  owners be required to substantiate 
the Caucasian. In my estimation, that man I bis opinion, such an usurpation o f power, if  their loyalty by unimpeached testimony before 
i* far less fitted for or deserting  of freedom, done to protect slavery, would be legitim ate | fkmr claim for compensation is allowed.| 
who would deny freeslorn to a  race because it j and praiseworthy, bnt if any act should lean
wera feeble and friendless, than any member I to freedom, it would be seggeative of the dark- 
of that race coaid be justly assumed to be, I est days of “ Robespierre and the reign of ter

If a maximum of five hundred dollars be 
determined, an average, say of two hundred

ror in France.”
However, I have yet hope that the nation

until the experiment had been tried on him 
We have bad doleful stories told as about

Mew Granada, and the treatment of whites by j might live, though slavery should fall; though 
the blacks there. Bat it is not claimed that 11 believe many wonld deem our country no 
the have ever enslaved the whites and reduced I longer worth living in, certainly not worth 
them to “ chattels personal.” That they I dying for; bnt I cannot yet think so poorly of 
wished to exclude the whites, is true; they j mankind as to believe that the popular heart [ 
wanted the country to themselves. This is also I —*be poor and hard working masses—wonld 
true of Hayti. The action of oar own western j be found in that category.
Free States in excluding the blacks is of the The leaders of the rebellion evidently intend] 
same character Without condemning or ap-1 greatly to curtail the elective franchise, and 
proving this exclusiveness on either side, it I to make the possession of land and “ niggers” 
is a fact, and must be taken into any sola- a qualification of citizenship. That there are 
tion of the question of races. It is s u f f i c i e n t  I ®°me professed loyalists who also sympathize 
for our present purpose to notice that it gives! that aim, I have no doubt; and i f  any 
the quietus forever to that brainless and I military chieftain shall ever eater the capital 
heartless outcry, that “ emancipation will I to depose the people’s representatives, it I 
tend to amalgamation.”  It shows conclo- J be to establish a power which will trans-f 
lively, that in a state of freedom the races J fer the franchise from the people to a “ stand- 
will not mingle with, bat separate from each mg army,” which shall do your voting and 
other. Mo! it is only by the aid of fetters, legislating, as well as your fighting for you. 
and moved by the hellish impulses of unbri- But this will never happen. Thank heaven 
died power, that lust is led to overleap the it is true, at least among volunteers, “bayonets

dollars, would not make a total as large as the

bounds indicated by Mature and beget a hyJ 
brid race.

Bot a power so essentially nnholy and cor 
rupting, may be held by a white man 1 that is 
right and constitutional l But what horror 
if  the position should ever be reversed l I 
find similar difficulties in the way of those] 
who oppose emancipation. The Oonstitntionl 
may become ua hissing and a by-word,” sol 
far as any protection of person is concerned. I 

A man may be kidnapped and sold into per 
petual slavery. A white man, even, if sus 
pected of believing that black men have any 
rights u which white men are bound to re 
spect,” may be tarred and feathered—nay, I 
hung to the nearest tree—these professional 
Union-saviors have no tears to shed, no ter-1 
rors for “ the consequences to a violated Con 
stitution. It is only when a man escapes from 
slavery that their devoted patriotism takes! 
fire!

I shall only repeat what I have often utter 
ed here before, when I say that slavery is al 
chronic insurrection against all popular gov 
eminent. The framers of the Constitution 
folly understood the dangerous elements 
which the ihfernal plague-spot would, entail 
upon a  free government. Hence they gave to 
the slave population only three-fifths the re 
presentation they gave to the free, bolding 
out this increase of political power to the 
States which should abolish- slavery. Sooth 
Carolina, the only unblushing apologist for 
slavery in the Constitutional Convention, bad 
seceded from the first session of the old“ As 
sociation,”  and was only brought back when 
the Association agreed to let her produce go 
free of the export duty to which all the other 
States cheerfully submitted. During the revo 
lutionary war, her tory proclivities are a mat 
ter of history. She thrice demanded to have 
slavery put into the Constitution, accompanied 
with a threat of withdrawal, yet her proposi 
tion was as often voted down, she standing 
alone, with Georgia divided. The truth is, 
the Constitution has never been in force in 
tbe intensely slave districts. The substance 
of the organic law—right of speech, freedom

think,” and think as honestly and humanely as 
[“epaulettes.”  I have seen officers who scorned 
the idea that this waa a war of freedom,-andI 
evinced a virtuous indignation at the bare 
surmise that they were expected to leave the 
comforts of home and expose their precious 
lives to free the slaves. I have yet to learn 

fthat the private volunteers, the rank and file, 
deem it any part of their duty to guard the 
system or return the fugitive.

Some time since I saw an officer in the cabinl 
of a steamboat, going North, by tbe way, di-l 
lating upon the impolicy of sending white men 
to fight to set black men free, while, it may I 

[be at the same hour, Gen. Beauregard was writ 
ing, in bis report of tbe battle of Bull Run, 
the following passage: “ I regret my inability 

Ito mention the names of those patriotic gen 
tlemen of Virginia, by the labor of whose 
slaves the intrenched camp at Manassas had 
been mainly constructed, relieving the troops 
from that laborious service, and giving opor- 
tunity^for their military instruction.”

It was especially constitutional to march 
men up in front of those batteries, intrenched 
by the forced labor of slaves, to be shot down 
by troops instructed and disciplined in tbe 
leisure thus afforded! but to have invited 
these slaves to leave their rebel masters and 
thus aid the Union soldiers, would have done 
the grossest violence to our “obligations under 
the Constitution I ”

Had emancipation been declared immedi 
ately on the secession of. Virginia, the dis 
aster at Manassas would never have occurred; 
but, on the contrary, a signal triumph over 
the rebellion would there have been obtained, 
and its ntter extinction would have long since 
been accomplished.

The most effective way to conduct this war 
is by thorough emancipation. Mot in the 
rebel States, but in the professedly loyal Slave 
States* If any reverse should now require 
the withdrawal of the Union force from Mary 
land or Kentucky, we should find those States 
ranged under the rebel flag, as Missouri has 
thrice been. Abolish slavery and there is an 
end put to all reaction. Mo army depending

expense of this war, with its roinons conse 
quences to industry and commerce for one 
year, to say nothing of the lives which will be 
sacrificed. Bnt probably not one-quarter of 
the slaveholders could establish their loyalty, 
and the amount wonld be correspondingly re 
duced.

I do not intend to say that with the present 
policy we may not be able to overcome the j 
rebels to a degree that we may patch ap another 
compromise, and thus give slavery another 
lease of power and time to generate another 
gigantic rebellion. Bnt essentially the rebel 
lion will not be snpressed. The elements oat 
of which it grew will still be vital, and this 
organized tumor on the body politic will be 
still secreting its virus and gathering its force 
for another and desperate attack upon the na 
tion’s life and all popular liberty.

It is the tender-hearted, policy toward sla 
very which has delayed so long any forward 
movement. Mot for rebel troops or masked 
batteries have these delays been prolonged, 
but because we knew not what to do with the 
contrabands which the rebels have been able 

| to tarn to sach good service.
If even now oar Government wonld adopt a 

practical policy on this question, this rebellion 
wonld collapse, and the fnture prosperity of 
tbe nation and of free institutions would be es 
tablished upon a permanent basis.

The effect of freedom would be to draw the 
African race South, to its hereditary and fa 
vorite zone, where, with proper oversight and 
protection, they would develop into a nation 
of freemen. The whites would stay Morth, 
'and no longer seek the climate in which it 
is claimed they cannot work • and our politi 
cal system would thus be purged of ‘the only 
serious element ot weakness and danger which 
has ever threatened our peace and liberties.

Progressive Literature.
“All things are engaged in writing their history— 

The air is full of sounds; the sky of tokens; the ground 
js all memoranda and signatures; and every object 
covered with hints, which speak to the intelligent.’

For the Herald of Progress.

Kind, Cruelty.
A T R U E  S T O R Y .

BY BELLE EYRE.

of the press, immunities of tbe citizens of the I on slaves to fortify its camps, and hew wood
■everal States to the rights of citizens in each 
State—these have never had the least regard IT 
while tbe exactions of their interpretations of 
an ambiguous clause have beeu carried to the 
nicest punctilio* At the behest of slavery, 
tbe laws which excluded “ involuntary servi 
tude” from ail territory of tbe United States; 
were modified so as to admit of the purchase

|and draw water for its soldiers, will ever 
trust itself far in a Free State, or where libert| 
ty is proclaimed. This in part accounts for 
the fact that no Free State has been invaded. 
The rebel population would no longer have a 
rallying point) and tbe Border States would be 
thus secured beyond peradventure.

Then, as the army would be no longer re-

HCharles Day and Mary Clair were school-| 
mates, one twelve and the other ten years of 
age, in the town of Sheffield. Charles was! 
always at Mr. Clair’s gate by .eight o’clock in 
the morning, to carry Mary’s dinner basket to 
school for her, drive away all the objects of 
terror which they were likely to encounter on I 
tbe road,.in the form of cows, dogs, or pigsl 
and act the gallant in all available ways.

The little couple fancied themselves very] 
much attached to each other, and spent manyl 
happy hours in the little play-house under the 
maple tree, telling how, when they grew up, 
they would have a real house, and really live 
together without any make-believe about the 
matter. But such things ended, as they always 
do end, as years go by.

Circumstances took one to Mew York and 
the other to Philadelphia. Time and circum 
stances set about their work of change in both 
the little subjects. A few years passed, and 
they did not see each other. But occasionally 
a thought of the old school and old friends 
came up, and tbe thought occurred to Charles

and all that taste could gather was procured 
for her enjoyment.

Soon after they were settled in their plea 
sant home, Mr. Day brought a lady in to see 
his wife, whom he called “ Sister Anna.” She 
was beautiful, brillianf, and accomplished, and 
seemed greatly pleased to make Mary’s ac 
quaintance. She claimed friendship on the 
ground that she was her husband’s friend, I 
and hoped to make herself as trnly her own.

Charles told his wife she could rely on 
Anna’s worth, and hoped she wonld place con 
fidence in her, and feel that she bad one warm 
friend. Mr. Day often called on Sister Anna, 
and took her out, sometimes without inviting 
his wife to accompany them. Mary said noth 
ing of this, thinking them old friends. One 
day Charles said he was going to a certain 
town to be gone three days—hoped she would 
try and not be lonely, and that he should hasten 
home as soon as business could be dispatched.

“ May I not go with you, Charles?” said 
Mary.

A frown passed over his face.
“ I guess not. I promised to take Anna.” 
“Ah, well,” said Mary, “ I hope yon will 

both be very happy.” She kissed him, and 
said not a word of all the sorrow which horned 
her heart, but stayed alone and weeping, re 
solved not by one word to wrong the inno 
cent

They returned, expressing great satisfaction 
to her, appearing so innocent that she felt con 
demned for even suspecting wrong. At length 
Charles wa? sicS: and confined to his room. 
Anna came and remained by him almost every 
moment, calling him her dear brother„and tryt 
ing to drive away the pain by gentle caresses. 
He recovered, and Charles told his wife that 
Anna was a “ dear angel” and a “ blessed 
sister,” and asked if she did not love her.

Sometimes, when Mrs. Day chanced to call 
at her husband’s office, Anna would be there, 
but always were such a guileless air that she 
could not be displeased. Sometimes a fancy 
shot through her bosom, and a nameless fear 
that there was trouble stored in the coming 
days which her arm would be weak to avert.

One night a ring at the door-bell called Mr. 
Day to the door, and Mary heard a low voice 
say “ Speed! Anna is sick 1”

He returned, telling his wife that a gentle 
man was awaiting him at his office on busi 
ness, and that he would return as soon as he 
could dispatch it. He hurried out, and Mary 
followed him to Anna’s residence, but far 
enough behind so that he knew it not. She 
reached the door and rung the bell. A ser 
vant at the door said “ My lady is sick.”

“ I am aware of it,” said Mary, “ show me to 
her this moment.” * The servant obeyed and 
led Ifer to the door. She entered, and there 
was her husband by the bedside of Anna!

I cannot write of agony, and sin, and des 
peration. Imagine it, you who can. Mary 
was calm as a spirit, and noble as calm. She 
bade her husband stay and she would go. 
Where could she go ? Even death is not an 
nihilation—not forgetfulness. She felt her 
heart torn asunder, but worse than that, she 
could bear the blow and not be killed. If she 
could have fqlt that madness Wonld cure—

I anything to kill the power of suffering 1 
She hastened home, and the next train saw 

her on the road to her own relatives in a dis 
tant village. “ Mo one shall know his error, 
or my sorrow,” she said. “ I shall not live, 
and the secret and my suffering shall die with 
me.”

She fell ill, and her friends summoned seve 
ral physicians. All said her case was almost 
hopeless. Consumption would claim its vic 
tim soon. One day she was taking a drive j 
and at the post-offi.ee a letter was given her 
She did not read it—she dared not for she 
knew it was her husband’s super6cri{nion, and 
she feared her weakness. When she reached 
home, she broke the seal and commenced read 
ing, but fainted with the letter in her hand. It

latter now and then, when their suns are shi 
ning full upon them.

Of Writers and Speakers.
“ Our Philospb y is affirmative, and readil j  accepts 

ot testimony of negative facta, as every shadow points
to the sun............No man need be deceived. . . • .
When a man speaks the truth in the spirit of truth, 
his eye is as clear as tbe heavens.”

Sirs. 31. B. Kenney trill make engagements tor 
lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

J .  H . W . Toohey may be addressed, for the pre 
sent, New York City, at the office of this paper.

Dr. H. F . G ardner may be addressed, 46 Essex 
Street, Boston, Mass.

Sirs. E . A. K ingsbury will answer calls to lec 
ture addressed 1905 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

3Irs. F iances Lord Bond will respond to calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878, Cleveland, O.

Sirs. C. 31. Stowe maybe addressed, till farther 
notice, at Sturgis, Mich.

Sira. SI. J .  K utz  will answer calls to lecture ad 
dressed Laphamsville, Kent Co., Mich.

Geo. SI. Jackson , Inspirational Speaker, may 
be addressed at Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.-

S irs. J .  A. Banks.will answer calls to lecture 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

J .  H . R an d a ll will respond to calls to lecture 
at the East, addressed Northfield, Mass.

H . B. S to rer 
March 23 and 30.

will speak at Somers, Conn.,

D r. Jan ies  Cooper will answer calls to speak 
inspirationally, addressed Bellefontaine, 0.

R ev. H . S . M arble will answer invitations to 
lecture, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

F ra n k  Chose, Impresslonal Medium, may bead- 
dressed, South Sutton, N. H.

S irs. A ugusta A. C a rr ie r  will lecture daring 
the spring months in Boston, Portland, and LooelL 
Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

S irs. C ora L . ? .  S con  Hatch speaks at Dod- 
worth’s HaU, 806 Broadway, Sunday mornings and 
evenings.

Sliss Em m a H ard inge  will lecture each Sab 
bath of March in Philadelphia. Address care of Mis. 
E. J. French, 8 Fourth avenue, New York.

H erm an  Snow, formerh Unitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

R ev. SI. T ay lor speaks every other Sunday at 
Stockton, Me., and for other engagements may be ad 
dressed at Stockton or Bradford, Me.

S in .  A. F. P a tte rson , (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, HI.

Sira. S . I«. Chappell, Inspirational Speaker, will 
receive invitations to lectnre, addressed Hastings, 
Oswego Co., N. Y.

W . IC. R ipley speaks in Bradford, Me., each al 
ternate Sunday; every fourth Sunday at Glen ton 
and Kendnskeag.

Rev* J .  D. L aw y er will attend to any invita 
tions to deliver six or more lectures on Doctrinal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsackie, N, Y.

Alins L* E . A. D eForce will lectnre at Yincen- 
town, Mount Holly, and Trenton, N. J., till Muck 
20th; at Tyrone, Pa, till the 26th. Please address at 
Xenia, Ohio, till further notice.

M rs. S, B. W arn er speaks once in four weeks 
at Berlin, Princeton, Spring Vale, and Owtbo, Wit. 
Address Berlin, Wis,

Leo S illier will speak in Willimantic, Conn., 
third and fourth Sundays in March. Address Hart 
ford, Conn., or aaabove.

P rofessor C larence B utler, Normal Speaker, 
will answer calls to lectnre on Spiritualism, with cog 
nate suhjeots of Reform, In the New England and 
Eastern States. Address care Dr. A. B. Child, 15 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, Mass.

M r. and Sira. H* M. M iller will receive calk te 
lecture on the Principles of General Reform, through 
[Central and Eastern New Wrk. Will attend fune 
rals, If desired. Mrs. M, is an inspirational speaker. 
Address, permanently, Conneaut, O,, care Asa Htek- 
ox, or, till Feb, 15, Norwich. Chenango Co., N. Y.

F b L« W n da w o rth  will lectnre in Battle Creek, 
Mich., evety Sunday until further notice; in Pnri- 
dence, R. I., the four Snaduys ef May ; Yaunten, 
Mass., first two Sundays o f June; Marblehead, Mam., 
three last. Address accordingly. Be will aasawr 
calls to lecture in New England during the n a a w
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t a t  Bros , b rt. 4th A 8th St*. 

, M l to 17th Street. 
"Bffc, bet. M i l  |  S |* | M l  ■ * ! Sd M lth  av*. 

, j TMM|  f v | |  n  tT . bet. lich  u d  17th St*. 
Tompkins Sq. t a b  A t l  A and M and 7th and 10th Sts.
IMMm  Sq., Junction l i t l t f  A h i  M  end MM St.
Central P ark , h i  h  h i  av*., W  Mlfc to  110th Sts. 

Reached by M , -4th, h i ,  a r  h i  A v. hotao ra w  most 
convenient!j  by the 0 th  and 8 th , which leave h ead  of1 
Canal 8*., cor. Broad way, and  alao head of Barclay 
f t ,  cor. Broadway, adjoining A*tor Hoiue, every  9 
a l n h a ;  fare 9  cent*.

I .I T E B 1 B V  AND B B N irO L K N T  IN S T I*  
T IT IO N A .

) H krtvfcal Society, 2d Aw. eor. I Oth St. 
j V. T . C alrereie r. m at aide W m h f a g f  Square.
[ Columbia College, 49th •*- n r  h i  aw.
. Free Academy, 23d St. and  l a i i t f t o t  aw.
Vew Bible House. Sth and 9th St*, and  Id  and 4th A vs,

I J .  Y . Daapflal. Broadway, bet. Duane and W orth 8ta 
I Orphan Asylum, 1b  Bloomingdale, n r  80th St.
'In san e  A ryl am , Bloomingdole rd , 7 mile* f a  City Rail.
I Deaf and Dumb Any I am . Waabln*B Hlghta n r  130th BU 
Institution for the Blind, 9th At . bet. 33d and 34th St*. 
T u n  House of Industry , 5 P te , n r  Centre A Pearl Sts. 
Odd Fellow’s H all, cor. Grand and Centre Sta. 
Homeopathic D ispensary, 19 E ast E leven th  St.

I We h a re  roaoteod la  m ake every per*.onal m en*
I W e and m il denial for the feed  of the cause, and 
i only ask o a r  readers to meet M  l l  the sam e s p ir i t ;
: for they know, as well as w e do, th a t the B t l i u  
I is well worth Its subscription money, as more labor J o r thl 
I Is expended* on it, we venture to say, than  on any j .
. other.w eekly paper 1b  America, It being generally J 
[ filled w ith en tirely  orig inal m atter, and often—anc 
jrmenaly o r otherw ise from some of the  bright) 
m inds In  th is and the  sp irit sphere.

* CONTRIBUTORS.
PnevnaaoB S. B. Bu t t s *, o t New York City,
Hon. Wanna* C assa. of Battle Creek, Mich.
H e bo o *  T i m a ,  Esq., W alnut Grove, U.
Em m s  T r r tU ,  "  ** |____ J ]
Gaoaua St e a r n s , Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
A . B . C h il d . M. D ., of Boston 
H u e  E mms  H s b b ib o b , of Boston.
H u s  Cons Wil b u r * , of Philadelphia, Pa.
H as. A. U. 8 raxca . of New York City, 

and m any o ther w riters of note.

D elivered at P ra tt’s H all, Providence, R.
venlng of Sunday. Doe. 8 , 1M I, and repented by uni-1  ____
•real request at the same place, on T m ad a / ,T « n ln , J * 0  LAW FOR SLAVERY, 
f .h o  f o l lo w in g -« k . j nnd nlao t h .  following artic le , : Ancient and  Modem
TWn Work I . neatly  p rin ted  In lnrgo type , m nk- phllooopby; Logic; Geology; Evidence of the Circa* 

th irty  octevn pogoo. Price, tin g le  cop- lotion o f the Blood : Religion nnd Science j G reat Ago 
p lo t, t l  00, mailed free. One 0f- ih c  H uman R ace; Infallibility  of t h .  Church— 

I (both a ides); American Bible Society—(an Address by 
I R ev. Dr, S aasnett); Speech of a  Slaveholder, (Oenl-

I lea, 19 cents 
jhundr'

AU 
Street

orders 
. Bust 
i office,

• ten 
so, $8 00.
addressed to  De l s  H a r s h , 14 Bromfleld 
m, to Lao H il l e r . H artford, Conn., 
w ill be prom ptly supplied.

T U B  E N C H A N T S !!.
I A new Collection of Glees, Q uartets, .Trice, Duets, 
I Chants, nnd Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, au thor of varl- 
I ous m usical w orks. Designed for the Home Circle, 
I the Ballad Vocalist, and to  subserve a ll th e  uses of 
I m usic Id  en h an c in g  the  am enities of life.
I P rice  90 cents. Postage 12 cents. For sale a t  the 
I office of the  H r r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s

den , of Georgia) before the Baltim ore Democratic 
Convention ; Prof. I.leber’s beautiful Eulogy of Alex 
ander Von Hnmboldt.

This work Is "  In  every  respect a  beautiful book.1* 
Bound In tnnslln , m arbled edges, and  beautiful g ilt 
side-title . P rice , postpaid, $1 00.

ANDREW J .  GRAHAM, 274 Canal S t., N. 7 .

Medical.

P L A C E S  O P  A J IU H E H B N T . 
Academy of H aste, East 14th S t. cor. Lexington av . 
WMinsk’s Theater, Broadway and T hirteenth  St,
I a a r a  & •one’s Theater, 024 Bread way.
W tatar G arden, 007 Broadway.
Bowery Theater, 48 Bowery.
Mew Bowery Theater, 82 Bowery.
German Theater, 97 Bowery.
Bryants’ M instrels, 472 Broadway. .
Barn oca’s Museum, 218 Broadway!

M A G N E T IC  Sc E L E C T R I C  P H Y S I C I A N S .  
I Jam es A. N eal, 971 F ourth  S t

H ours. 9 A. M. to 9 P . M., nnd 7 to 9 P . M.
I Prof. S. B. B rit ta n  nnd Dr, John  Scott, 407 4 th  St.

Dr. N . Palm er, 60 Amity S treet.
I Mrs. P . A. Ferguson Tower, 192 Rost 93d S tree t.
I J .  I .  F . C lark (Eclectic) 84 W est 26th St.

Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th S tree t, n ea r Sd At .
( Dr. J .  Loewendnhl, 109 Mott S t. bet. G rand A Broome. 
I Dr. W. Reynoldson, 287 Bowery. H ours 2 to 5 P . M.
I Mrs. Towne, Milton V illage, U lster County, residence 
I o f B everly Q uick.
[D r. 1. W heeler, 179 W. Bleecker S t  834 to  11 A. M. 

1 to 9 nnd 7 to 9, P . M.
j Mrs. Forest W hiting, No. 09 3d av . 9 to 12, A.M.; 
I 1 to  9, P . M.

T E C U M S E H  S A L V E  
I Is an Indian  Prescription for the  Care of Cancer, nnd 

IT  P U B L I S H E S  I has been need w ith g rea t efficacy In th a t most alarm
I O r ig in a l  N o v i l l t t N  from the best pens In th e  I la g  disease. U nlike most Cancer rem edies, It produces 
|  coun try . j no pain In effecting a  cure. I t  also dispatches, on

O r ig in a l  E s s a y s  upon philosophical, religions, and  ] short notice. Carbuncles, Felons. Broken Breasts, and

G A L L E R I E S  O P  A R T .
InSaraaflooil A rt Institution, o94 Broadway.
Collection of Paintings, 948 Broadway.
Goupil’s Gallery, 773 Broadway. I--------------- .---------------  —.------ --------------
P rivate  Galleries a n  open on ce rta in  fixed days, for Mra- S aw je r, C la irvoyant and  Medical Medium, 84 

details of which Inquire of the  Janitor, a t  the A rtists’ I H l*h 3L '  B ro o k ly n .™
Studio building, 10th S t. near 0 th  Av.

M E D I C A L  C L A I R V O Y A N T S .

N. Y. H istorical Society Rooms. 2d Av. cor. 10th St. 
Brady’s National Photograph G allery, 789 Broadway. 
G urney 's Photograph G allery, 707 Broadway.

Mrs. W. R. H ayden, 00 West 14th S t, west corner 
6th avenue.

Mrs. M. Drew, 07 M yrtle avenue, Brooklyn. H onrs 
from 9 to  9.

Mrs. C. E. Dorman, 8 New S tree t, N ew ark , N . J .

N . Y. Society L ibrary, U niversity  P i. n r  12th St.

_ f  l , l > l J j  I jI B R A H T H S .  E X P R E S S  O F F I C E S ,
in te r  U h  L .foye .te  PI. b e . l a t e r  PI. *  G. J o n e . S t. AdamJ, E Co. M  and 442 Broadway.
Woman’s L ibrary. U niversity Bdg. W ashington Sq. . . ‘ . ____ __k ____ r, . . . . . .  . n.v o . . . .  American and  K insley’s, 72 and  410 Broadway.Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Sts. and 3d and 4th Avs. „  . . „  .  *. ’ „  . . . .  n J ’. .  ... .  . . _________, .. . . _ o , 0  ,  H am den’s, N ational,and  Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway,M ercantile L ibrary Association, Astor PL n r  Broadway. I _  . . .  ’ co ’ . . . .  ’ . Jw v  a__,_4_ , n  ___^  m __to, k oa j United S tates. 82,291 and 416 Broadway.

M anhattan City, for baggage, 270 Canal St.

P R O M IN E N T  C H U R C H E S .
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
T rin ity , Broadway opposite W all Street—Episcopal.
Rev. Dr. Chapin’s, 948 Broadway—U niversalist.
Dr. Osgood’s, 728 Broadway—U nitarian.
Dr. Bellows’, 249 Fourth Av. eor 20th St.—U nitarian .
Dr. Cbeever’t ,  Union Square—Presbyterian.
H r. Hawkea’, 267 Fourth A venue—Episcopal.
Dr. Tyng'i, S tuyvesant Sq. and  E . 16th St.—Episcopal.
Rev. H. W. Beecher's, Brooklyn, n r  Fulton F erry .
Rev. T. L. H arris, U niversity H all, Washington Sq%
Rev. G. T. F landers, 2d Av. A 11th St.—U niversalist.

P U B L I C  B U I L D I N G S .
Merchants* Exchange, W all St.
Custom House, W all St.
CHy H all and Coart Houses, in  the P ark .
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and  L iberty  8ts.
The Tombs, Centre, F rank lin , and  Leonard Sts.

O B J E C T S  O F  I N T E R E S T .
GaxmrwooD Ce m e t e r y , on Gowanns H ights, L. I .f is 

reached by ferry from foot of W hitehall S t., near the 
B attery , to  A tlantic S t. or H amilton At . Brooklyn. 
Thence by horse ca r to the Cemetery. F are, fer 
riage 2 cents, cars 5 cents. Cards of admission 
obtained a t  the  office of the  Company, 30 Broadway.

Tax P u b l ic  Ch a r it a b l e  In s t it u t io n s , including the 
Pen iten tiary , Lnnatic Asylum, Depot for Sick Em 
igrants, and the House of Refuge, a re  located on 
Blackwell’s, W ard’s, and R andall’s Islands. They 
are reached severally by ferries foot of 61st, 100th, 
and 122d Sts. The shortest route to  these streets Is 
by 2d or 3d Av. horse cars. F are  6 cents, ferriage 
free.

H ig h  Br id g e  is accessible by H arlem  R ailroad ; fare 
1234 cents.

Th e  Sp ir e  o p T anner Ch u r c h  may be reached a t  any 
time, on application to the  Sexton a t  the  Church. 
Fee voluntary, if  any  is given.

P R I N C I P A L  F E R R I E H .

To Brooklyn, from W hitehall St. to  H am ilton At . and 
A tlantic S t . ; from W all St. to Montague ; from F a l 
lon St. to Fulton S t . ; from G overneur S t. to Bridge 
8 t. near the Navy Y a rd ; from C atherine 8 tree t to 
Main S treet.

To Williamsburgh, from Roosevelt St. to South 7th St. 
from Grand St. to  South 7th and Grand S ts ; from 
East Houston St. to Grand St.

To Greenpoint, from 10th and 23d Sts.
To Jersey City, N. J .  from Cortlandt St.
To Hoboken, from Barclay, Canal, and  Christopher Sts. 
To Weehawken, from Christopher St.
To Long Dock N. Y . A Erie R. R ., from Chambers St. 
Staten Island, m W hitehall St. n r  B attery, everyfoh.

P U B L I C  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. W. R. H ayden, 60 West 14th 8 t., west corner 

0tb avenue.
J .  B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Mis. M. L. Van Hanghton, Test and Medical, 64 

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway. Office hours 9 to 12, 

2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. 8. Seymour, Psychometrist and Impressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th 8 t.( between 6th and 0th 
avs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 0 to 8. Circles every 
'Thursday evening. A fee of 15 cents expected.

Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 330 
Grand 8t.

Mrs} Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 558 BroomeSt. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Developing, and H ealing Mo> 

dlam , 27 Fourth 8 t., N. Y. 9 A. M. to 10 P.M.
Mrs. A.WI Del afotie, Test and Clairvoyant, 170 Varlok. 

9 A. M. to 8 P .  M.
Mrs. Gookln, Developing and Clairvoyant, 1161 Broad 

way, (old No. 990.) Circles every Tueeday evening. 
Mrs. Foreet W hiting, Healing and Developing, No.

09 3d avenue, below 12Ut Bn 
Hr*, H  Lyon, W riting and Trance Teet Medium, IBS 

Big b ib  Avenue. .

S P I R I T U A L  M E E T IN G S .
Su wu a v  Co c t b r r k o s , 19 Cooper Institute, 3 P. M. 
Ia m a m ix u  H I  I I H  1 8  Q  b h  uv. Sunday 

19)4 A. M. Conference every Wed need ay 714 P . M. 
D w v u w ’i  Ha l l , 890 Bread wny, Sunday, 1914 A.M, 

M i  I I I  P . M.

F A R E S .
To the  C entral P ark , o r a n y  po in t below It, by the  33, 

6 th, or 8th Av. cars, 5 cents.
To Y orkville and  H arlem , by 2d or 3d av . ca rs . 6 cts,
Anywhere on the  route of 9th or 4 th  Av. cars, 5 cents.
To 23d St. cor. 8th Av. o r any  po in t below i t  on the 

8th At . B leecker St. and  Broadway below Bleecker, 
5  cents in the K nickerbocker line of stages. These 
a re  distinguished by  th e ir  color—d ark  blue^

O ther lines of omnibusses, through Broadw ay and the 
various avenues and leading  stree ts  of th e  city | 
charge six  cents, payable On en tering .

F erries to  Brooklyn and W illiam sburgh, generally  
2  cents, or 16 tickets for 25 cents.

For public hacks the legalized rates a r e :  F or any 
distance n o t exceeding one mile, 50 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and  38 for each additional 
one. For any  distance exceeding one mile, b u t less 
than  two, 75 cents is allowed for one fare, and  34 of 
a  dollar for each additional person. E very  passen 
ger Is allowed one tru n k , portm anteau , or box. 
$1 per hour is the tim e tariff.

C A R T A G E  A N D  P O R T E R A G E .
Heavy parcels are  carried upon drays. The carm en 

who own them are allowed to charge 34 of a  dollar 
p e r  m ile. Household fu rn itu re  50 cents, and  50 cts. 
.ex tra  for loading, unloading, and  housing it.

There a re  City Expresses having  offices in  various lo 
cations, th a t ca rry  parcels and packages generally 
from place to  place w ithin the  business lim its of the 
city  for 25 cents each.

Porterage Is 12 cents for a  package carried  a  distance 
of half a  m ile o r less, and 25 cents i f  taken  on a 
wheelbarrow or hand-cart.* I f  ha lf a  m ile is exceed 
ed, 90 per cent, is added to  the  tariff, and  so on.

85P  The cen tra l office of the M etropolitan Police is 
located on Broome S treet, corner of Elm , where 
may be seen the  Rogues’ G allery ”—a collection of 
photographs of most of the notorious rogues In New 
York and o ther cities. I t  is an object o considers 
ble interest, and is open to the public

SPIRITUAL ■  REFORM PUBLICATIONS
The Apocryphal Hew Testament.

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now 
extant, a ttributed  in the first four centuries to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles, and the ir companions, and not 
Included in  the New Testament by its compilers. 
Translated, and  now first collected into one volume, 
with Preface and  Tables, and various Notes and 
References. 12mo, 282 pages. Price 75 cents. Post 
age 18 cents.

E X T R A C T  F R O M  T H E  P R E F A C E .
“ The Council of Nice is one of the most famous and 

interesting events presented to us In ecclesiastical 
h is to ry ; and yet no authentic acts of Its famous sen 
tence have been committed to w ritin g ; or, a t  least, 
none have been transm itted to our time. A lthough It 
Is unoertaiu whether the books of the New Testament I 
were declared canonical by the Nlcene Council or by 
some other, It Is oertain they were considered genu-| 
Ins and authentic by the most ea rly  Christian w riters! 
and th a t they were selected from various other Gospels] 
and Epistles, the titles of which are mentioned In the 
w srks of the early  historians of the Churoh. The] 
books th a t exist, of those not included Id  th e  canon, 
are oarefally brought together in  the present volume. 
They naturally  assume the title  of the Apo c r y ph a l  
Naw Tr b t a ms x t . The lover of o ld llten itu re  will here 
find the obscure, b u t unquestionable origin of several 
rem arkable relations in  the Golden Legend, the Liver 
o f  the Sa in t*, and sim ilar productions concerning the 
b irth  of the V irgin, her m arriage with Joseph on the 
budding of his rod, th* nativ ity  of Jesus, the miracles 
of hie Infancy^ his laboring with Joseph a( the oarpen- 
ter’s trade, the sotfons of his followers, and his descent 
tn to  hell. Several of the Pupal pageants for the popu 
lar and the Monkish mysteries, performed os dram as, 
are  almost verbatim  representations of these stories. 
The legends of the Koran and the Hindoo Mythology 
are considerably connected with this volume. Many 
of the nets nod miracles ascribed to the Indian God, 
Crosshno, during his inoaruatlon, a re  precisely the i 
same as those uoortbed to Christ lo  his lufbney by the 
Apoeryphal Oeopels."
Fer sale by A. J .  DAVIS k  GO., 874 Canal St., N. Y.

__ scientific subjects.
| Occasional Reports of Lectures of E m inent 
| P reachers.
Reports of Spiritual L e c tu re s  from trance  and 

I norm al speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J .  H. Conant, 

| from educated and  uneducated sp irits, proving 
th e ir  Identity  to th e ir  relatives and friends.

Choiof and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit,
&c.
A ll of which features render i t  a  popu lar fam ily 

paper, and a t  the sam e tim e the harb inger of a  glori 
ous scientific religion.

T H E  B A N N E R  O F  L I G H T  
Is a  la rg e  and  handsom e sheet of e ig h t pages, fu r 
nished a t  two dollars a  year, or one do llar for six  
months, payable In advance, specim en  copies sent 
free.

All com munications and rem ittances m ust be ad  
dressed, “ B anner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

ISAAC B. RICH, Publisher for the Proprietors.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 
Ross & Tousey, 121 Nassau S treet, New York City. 
John  J .  D yer k  Co., 35 School S treet, Boston.

. A. W illiam s & Co., 100 W ashington S t., “  
F ederhen  k  Co., 9 Court St. “
Jo h n  R . W alsh, Madison S t., Chicago, Dl.

Bolls. L et the afflicted try  It. P rice 81 per box. Sent 

MR8. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie, N. Y.

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
OB,

LOW WAGES AND HARD WORK.

Three Lectures, by Mrs. C. H. Da l l . 16mo, cloth, 
63 c e n ts ; postage, 10 cts.

1. D eath o r D ishonor; 2 . Verify your C redentials 
3. The Opening of the Gates.

The im portance of the topics discussed in  th is  book, 
w ith the  ea rnest sp ir it and  forcible style in  which they 
a re  presented, have won for i t  a  un iversa lity  of com 
m endation qu ite  rem arkab le . $

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
B eing an  Autobiographical L etter. B y 'Ma b ib  

Za k r z e w s k a , la te  e f  B erlin , P russia . Edited  by 
Mrs. C. H . Da l l . 16mo, 63 c e n ts ; postage 10 cents.

" ’A bsorbing in  its in terest as a  romance, and  as much 
more suggestive and instruc tive  than  a  formal discus 
sion of the princip les Involved could be as life is  more 
powerful th a n  w ords.”

M U . A N D  M R S .  D O R M A N , C lairvoyant Phy 
sicians, N ew ark, N. J .  Mrs. C. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted dally , on reasonable term s, a t  h e r  resi 
dence, 8 New s tree t, n ea r Broad, opposite the  P ark .

A small num ber of patien ts  w ill be accommodated 
w ith board, on reasonable term s.

M R S . M E T T L B R ’S  M E D I C I N E S .
J .  B. F ries, 179 S ix th  A venue, New Y ork, has been 

appoin ted  agen t for th e  sale of Mrs. M ettler’s medi 
cines. A constant supp ly  may be found t  74tf

I L L I N O I S  W A T E R  C U R E
Is beautifu lly  located a t  Peoria , 111. No g rea te r facili 
ties are  afforded for the rapid  recovery of the afflicted 
than  a re  now offered a t  th is  Institu tion . The Electro- 
Chem ical B ath has been very  extensively  used, w ith 
g rea t im provetnents in  the  application of it , and almost 
m arvellous resu lts, for the  past two years. A ll forms 
of Fem ale Diseases treated  with g rea t success. By a 
special application of the  Electro-Chemical B ath , the  
m enstrual function is  read ily  restored when sup  
pressed, from w hatever causes, and regulated  when 
pain fu l o r otherwise deranged. All who are  afflicted 
w ith disease should send for a  c ircu lar. Address 
53-tf M. NEVINS, M. D., Physician and Prop*r. I

D R . *  R .  T .  H A L L O C K .

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
96 E a s t  Twelfth Street, New York. 

M agnetism and E lectricity  used w hen indicated, 
and  C lairvoyant exam inations, e ith e r personal o r by 
le tte r , m ade when desired.

TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC.
We p resen t to the  readers of the  H e r a l d  o f  Pao- 

r r s b  some of the  peoullar advantages, as an  advertis  
ing  m edium , which its columns afford.
* 1st. A portion of each Issue Is devoted to  C urren t 
L itera tu re  and S tandard  Works of the class w hich Is 
most acceptable to philosophical, th ink ing  m inds.

Its  articles are  carefully  read and digested by  a  
a r  e class of th inkers, who Invest a  proportion of 
th e ir  Incomes In L iterature.

F or these causes It presents a  valuable medium for 
en terprising  PUBLISHING HOUSES to reach a  class 
of Investigators who would hard ly  otherwise be acces 
sible.

2d. As a  H e r a l d  of Progress, i t  purposes to deal as 
well in  th a t which advances m ankind in  the use of 
the  practical substances of life, as In the  ideal which 
illum inates the  m ind.

Descriptions o f Ag r ic u l t u r a l  Im pl e m e n t s , H o u s e , 
h o l d  Ut e n s il s , a n d  Ne w  a n d  Va l u a b l e  In v e n t io n s  
a n d  Dis c o v e r ie s , will occupy a  prom inent space in  
its  co lum ns; and  those producers and m anufacturers 
who p resen t to the world products of real m erit m ay, 
through th is channel, reach appreciative readers.

3d. The extension of its  H ealth  D epartm ent to  the 
exam ination and  record of resulta of ARTICLES OF 
FOOD, w ith a  view to H e r a l d  to its readers w hat may 
be relied  on as pure, unadulterated  substances, offers 
a  broad advertis ing  field for PRODUCERS who fu r 
nish the  world w ith such qualities.

ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend ft as a  
standard  publication, fulfilling a ll th a t Is possible of 
w hat ite ti tle  promises.

A nnexed is a  ta riff of prices, the moderation of which 
—when the  circulation is  taken  into account—ought to 
recommend i t  to ail judicious advertisers.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .
For one insertion, -  -  -  10 cents per  line.
F or one m onth, (each insertion) 8 “  “
F or two months «* --«« 7 “  u
F or th ree  o r more ** “  0 “  u

MST Terms, cash in  advance. No advertisem ent 
eceived for less than  fifty cents.

ORN AME N T AL
I R O N  R A I L I N G ,

W rought, Cast, and  Wire—suitable for BANKS, INSU 
RANCE COMPANIES, and OFFICES generally

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, G arden Inclosures.

iWOMAN’S RIGHTS UNDER THE 
LAW.

Three Lectures, delivered in  Boston, Ja n u a ry . 
1861, by Mrs. C. H . Da l l . 12mo, 63 cents. Postage 
10 cents.

1. The O riental Estim ate and the  F rench  Laws 
2. The English Common Law. 3. The U nited S tate, 
Law and some Thoughts on H um an R ights.

For sale by A. J .  DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal S t., N .Y

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED.

Evidences of Modern Spiritualism.
Being a  Debate held a t  Decatur,.;M ich., between 

A. B . W hiting and  Rev. Joseph Jones, P rice 40 cts.

ALSO,

Religion and Morality.
A Criticism on the Jew ish Jehovah^ P atriarchs, Pro-, 

phets, early  Church Fathers, Popes, modern Church 
Leaders, Ac.

The above work contains historical Information tha t 
cannot be found elsewhere in  the English language. 
Price 30 cents. For sale by A. J . DAVIS A CO., 274 
Canal S treet, New York.

See notice of these books In the H e r a l d  of Ju n e  15.

T H E  M O V E M E N T  C U R E , in  every Chronic
Disease—a sum m ary of Its  Principles, Processes, and  ■ a  , „  .  „
Results. T h l. little  book show , how disease can be 8am m er Hooses> Door “ d Wmdow 6 “ rd*’ O " 1 
cured  w ithout d rug ., b y  m eans of vita l d n tlo p m m t.  | 8creeM ’ “ d H“ ‘*r  Goard* of T*riou*

C om posite  Iron Railing,
especially adapted  to  Cottages and V eranda W ork, 
Fences and Cemetery Inclosures: i t  is the most du 
rable and ornam ental made.

,  _ _  _ _ _  i _  . GATEWAYS, Iron  P iers, Horse Posts,M angers, H ay
W - D E I .A F O I , l E ,  Test Medium, also s a c k s . S tall G uards, Tree Guards and Flow er Trainera. 

M edical and general business C lairvoyant, who has
gained such ce lebrity  in  Boston and o ther cities, can J P O  "NT " R  T ?  TP* Q  n p  TT1 A T l  C2 
be consulted from 9 A. M. un til 8 P . a t  No. 178 1  M M i !  - Z Z  ®  ’

E very invalid  should read it. Sent on receipt o f 18 
cents. GEO. H . TAYLOR, M. D.,

67 West Thirty-eighth S tree t, New York.

V arlck S t., New Y o rk .

Special Notices.

C r a d l e s ,  a n d  C r ib s ,  w i th  M a t t r e s s e s ,
IN  LARGE ASSORTMENT.

IRON VASES, Choirs, Settees, and  H at Stands 
Illustrated  Catalogues mailed on receip t o f four 

three-ceut stam ps.
HUTCHINSON A WICKERSHAM,

A G E N T S  W A N T E D . 67 259 Canal S t., n ea r Broadway.
Both m ale and  female. In every  town and village. G eneral agents for “ New York Wire Railing Co.”  

This Is som ething new , which every  fam ily should M anufactory 57,59, and  61 Lewis S tree t, New York
have. Sent, postpaid, to any address, on receip t of J ■ ' - ■ --------  —
One Dollar. A ddress R . R . DOANE A CO.,

98tf PhiU ipston, Mass. Farmers, Attention!

“ A M E R IC A  A N D  H E R  D E S T I N Y .”  | 
This leoture, delivered in August last, a t  Dodworth's 

H all, by Em ma H ardinge, can be had of Messrs. 
Ross A Tousey, New York, or Bela! Marsh, Boston. 
Single copies, 5 cents. Reduction by the 100.

Also for sale a t  th is office. Postage; one cent.

P H O T O G R A P H S  O F

A N D R E W  JACKSON DAVIS.
MEADE, BROTHERS, 233 Broadway, opposite I 

P ark  B arracks, have taken th ree  splendid Photo-1 
graphs of Mr. Davis. Copies for sale, from 25 cento 
to $1 00.

A VALUABLE BOOK.
A PRACTICAL BOOK.
A LABOR-SAVING BOOK.

THE FAEMER’S MANUAL
AND

R E A D Y  R E C K O N E R .

BY W.  S .  C O U R T N E Y .
One vol. 12mo, cloth binding, $100. Roan or half

.e BLIGHT, If he will give h»lf “ , f  bindinB- * '  “ • s “ *’ re0*,«,‘
he now produce.. of p rice, by BKNJ. URNIM, PuhU her,

248 Canal S treet, New York.

V I O L E T :  "
A T R U E  S T O R Y .

BT MART H. WILL BOB. V
We nrc prepared to supply all order*for th is In ter 

esting and Instructive book for youOw'J P arents will 
find this an Im portant addition to the ir children's 
library . All Reformers should have It.

Copies sent, postage paid, for 75 cents.,

P O T A T O  R O T  P R E V E N T E D .
The form er can find out how to grow his former 

GOOD CROPS OF SOUND POTATOES, and how to 
remove the cause of the 
the Increase over w hat 

AST* No Increase, no pay.
All te tte r , addressed to Box 2194, Philadelphia, F a., I I o  PosnusTEB9 ^  6 ^ s. _ T w .1t .  Books, cloth 

inclosing a  throe cent stam p, will b .  answ ered; o r | Wndlngi sent to onc address for $9 00. Six f o r t s .
I f  on an express line, freight will be prepaid.

For sale a t  this office. Sent, postage free, on receipt 
of price.

come and see me, a t  241 North Fourth Street.
HENRY WHITALL.

TO P A R E N T S .
Military and Collegiate Institute.

THE EAGLESWOOD COLLEGIATE AND MILITA- 
RY SCHOOL Is now In successful operation, with 
corps of efficient Teachers In the various departm ents. I Why no t have your c | , n  
M ilitary discipline nnd Instruction In horaemonslilp “ >« S h o r th a n d - ,  useful and  bountiful A rt, u ro 
u te  added to th* former advantages enjoyed a t th .  *“ '■>» A m ntem ent..  un lqu . A c e o .p lU k .e r l  T i l  c a .

Eagles wood School,” for physical training.

96tf
M. NOWISE WELL, Principal,

Eagles wood, Perth  Amboy, N. J .

JUST PUBLI8HED. ■

T h e  L i f e  a n d  A d v e n tu re *  o f

C H A N T I C L E E R ,
THE INTELLIGENT ROOSTER.

be acquired In one or two courses of lessons, by any  
| child tha t can read the common prin t readily. la  
I any vocation It will repay many times Its cost of non - 
J ey, time, and  labor. “  The usefulness of Shorthand,* 
] said the renowned Dr. Johnson. ** Is m u iw s s I "  
I “  Phonography,”  said the learned P rejjdeot of Antf- 
I och College, ** Is one of th* best yatstM r mads to a tta in - 
|  ing  a subsequent education.”  Phonography la the  

best means of acquiring an accurate pronunciation of

Brown* • W ater Furnace Company*
M anufacturers of Brown's P atent

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E
I For w arming and ventila ting  Dwellings, School and I English, and  of overcoming defects or peculiarities ef 
I Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-houses, O ra l articulation. Phonographcrs can most readily  and 

An Interesting Story In verse, for children. From ] paries, etc. I certainly learn the pronunciation of Foreign l o a  
the German. By Mrs. Louisa Po l l o o x * With e igh t] Also, steam apparatus constructed for warming Ho- I guagea. Good Phonographic Reporters oomdmt whom, 
illustrations. One volume, square 8voj ( l i t ,  price 50 j lets, Factories, fro. j by the aid of Phonography, ba re  won the ir wuy_frajn|"

9 7 4  C a n a l S tree t*  N ew  Y ork*Postage 12. For sale by |_
A. J. DAVIS fr CO., 274 Canal 8 t., N . Y*

S T E A R N S  fr C O . ’ S
j G L Y C E R I N E  SOAP,

F o r  g e n e r a !  F a m i ly  U ae.
P u l up In olghteun,thirty-five, nnd ic v an typound | p j» J*  -  k* ndapted u  n PROFESSION

THE GROUND OF MT FAITH. |
BT A STU D EN T.

A lnrgo four p ng . trao t for distribution by friend , I 
of free inquiry. By the author of "  A Prey info the j
Sacred Canon.” jv ] boxes. Will be delivered In all ports of the clty^SW

Published for the author. For sale a t  this office. I of expense, and  bills oolite ted on delivery.
Price one dollar per band rod, postage free. Fifty j Principal Depot, STEARNS fr CO.,

copies, 00 ota. For less than fifty coploi, 3 eta. each. J 381 Pearl Street, Now York,
On receipt of one dollar, with a  list of fifty names, | N . ft.—Local Agents wan ted for the sale ef e a r 

w ewlll mall a  copy to each address furnished. I Soaps. Terms made known oa application aa above.

j the humblest walks of life derive from reporting  e 
(yearly  income of from $1,000 to  $3,008.
|  A competent Phonogrupher may ea rn  Ike amount of 
|  a  good annual m iary—any from $ 1,000 •»
| a single month of Moody reporting. Thr tSgssetmg 
|  Profession, rightly  pursued, gives Money, I m l t l T  
Culture, and consequent Position. But if I k megm*

be wall
considered  hew best la a tta in  t to  re q a ia m  <

A sheet containing List e f  th e  best ew hesm  Pho 
nography. Terms for k m  memo, •sasm m m deifofii 
e f  Phonography, fre., will N  seat ey — t f o b f o f o a  

Address A3 M W  J  ORA HAM,
V t C t o d f i  . Mew Task.



Man W illing to W ork his 
W ay.

H a r m n n i a l  B o o k  R e p o s i t o r y ,  j 

l i s t  o p  b o o k s .

n »  jD suk*  r> 11■ i f j " ]Am  mI m  i
Staara*. f r t n  #1 ML Pto

pa  C u t ,  r t k
Mn-

Far

IM> A

following CM
isiBH taf to CgMgTnke to Co 
■ y p s tliw  with the laborer 
Korol K afoo , thie call u  ■

For twenty ynoro 1 Ko t o
m w O  of CaiversalLsas; b L __________
jeers |  bore k m  o believer ia the goal in 
rpfeiog end expending doctrines of Sftiitool- 
i n ,  i c f  lectured occasionally. Loot f f t i r f  I 
rtaoltcd to toko the Calf permanent!y, koft tko 
vicissitude* of the climate hove revived a h  o il 
k m c k itl  complaint, u f  I s o  admonished 
thereby to —ek t  milder climate- AoK 
im obedience to that admonition, and be 
came I with to remain ia this tabernacle as 
long as possible, and labor for «hama m ly in 
n e k  a  manner that it may truthfully bo said, 
whee I pass oat, that the world boo been bet 
ter for my having lived in it, I make this Call 
Not that I ask charity—hot « imply on oppor 
tunity la help myself and family, and at the same 
time assist those who may render me aid— 
thao bringing into action the beautiful low of 
reciprocity.

Those noticing this Coll who ore going to 
California, and would like to hove lectures on 
the journey when circumstance would admit* 
*n<t hove the lecturer with them when they 
get through, con now have the opportunity.! 
Now, what I want, is a  team fitted oat, a t a 
fair compensation, to take my family—not be 
ing able to do it myself and get the outfit. If I 
1 rennnf succeed in this, so as to take my fam 
ily, I wish to obtain a  situation as driver of a 
team, or hand a t mil work, and thus work my 
way through, with a  hoy between nine and 
ten years old. Although I have been a 
preacher, and am now a  lecturer, yet I do not 
consider it beneath my dignity to do anything 
honorable whereby I  can render myself useful.
1  am a tolerably good teamster, and have had 
a great deal of experience in moving.

Address H. S. Marble, Iowa City, Iowa.
N. B. Editors In the West noticing the 

above, and feceliog a  willingness to assist and 
rolling forward the car of Progress, will con 
fer a  favor by giving it an insertion. H. S. M.

N otices o f New Books.

i f y  Maw Tbbt a mbw t  w  Ova Loon ana Oioviaa 
[ Jeans Csswv, on S iv a m  oaa Cs u m  van

av vwa 8a larva.
This ia on edition of the Maw Testament 

I which par posts to bo ns bored into the world 
altar revision by spirits under the direction of 
Jesus Christ, the object being to correct ar 
son  in statements of b e t  and doctrine made by 
the Evangelists and Apostles, and to give 
these facts and doctrine# as nearly as possible 
in their parity, or a t least as originally writ 
ten.

As to the spiritual origin of the work, we 
have nothing to say. We concern ourselves 
only with the product of their labors as it lies 
before ue.

The most important variation from the sc  

at V .SIO  
The P s a lm s  of L i b

m an ta . A nile

p o o l  • •
A cMMapUatlsa b S n , 

fea. va**ejrt»g tin 8j | 
H nfvm ass*y fleanaeai «f 

ika -  ' nT M s  a. >* —Ml
Footage IS cent*.

The Spirit K a i t i d .  » -  > m  raft
M arts for the  nee af S p IH lss lh U  »» U a  Qmfor

m any ikaf this Sp in ti’ New Tnetassent of- 1
rw w w  eeoenae eooRs — —— —  

jMurag* psegnai, afoeuM aasri the amount apeoafled fee
and ruaue M eeting*, ay s. *»- « ■«» sne s. A 
Loveland. 6th edition, en larged  Price Motato.

hwds fop light open nay of the free  leur e* the postage.
gar- Oedeee 5 h s  California ox Oregon should provide 

fee doable postage, or emgle postage et the rate al 18 
per rmL on all works advertised as sent prepaid.

1 Postage, 8.

Let aa ana how it corrects aaeee 11 
lochs In the sM Ne^e *Tuetneeent -

Uie de- A F ir s t-C la s s  F a m ily  N e w ip * ^

In Matthew i« i:  $ to d  7, it is said : “  And THE
the Disci pine went and did ns Jesus com- { 
rnaadnd them, and brought the aas and the 
colt, and pot on them their clothes, and they 

| sot him thereon.”  Any one but a  "  sa in t ”
I can see that the Master is hero made to ride 
j on two Al once.

Our revised New Testament reads th u s :
| “And the Disciples went, and did as Jesus 
j commanded them. And brought the colt, and 
put on them their clothes, and they set him 
thereon.”

Now we think the omission of the dam

tan t o f  S piritual and  Reform 
th is  l i e ,  m ay also be had  ol 
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Apotheosis.
“  Death is b u t a  k ind  and welcome se rv an t, who un  

locks w ith noiseless hand life’s  flow er-encircled door 
to  show ns those we love.”

of the colt in this verse is altogether too 
cep ted New Testament, is the omission of the j late. For our revised New Testament 
first chapter of Matthew and the larger part off not hesitate to quote Jfcsus’ order in the 
the Book of Revelations. This may be very T« 7  words of e a r  M atthew: u Go into the
well; bat the points that give most difficulty village over a g a i n s t  you, and straightway ye
to a candid Bible student are left wholly un- *hall find a s  ass tied, and a colt with her : loose
touched. We will mention a  few of these: ikem, and bring them unto me.”  So our old  ̂ <

1 . The irreconcilable statements of Matthew Matthew quotes Scripture to show th a t that The philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Being 
and Luke in regard to  the miraculous birth of was the way the thing was to be done. Says an Explanation of Modern Myateriee. 8vo, paper, 50
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to Luke, there was no occasion for this flight Matthew s view, the prophecy required the gestionsfor more ennobling Institutions and Systems
to Egypt, no time for it, and no allusion made ^“ *8 to sit on two animals on his triumphal y  Education. Paper, SO oenta; oloth, SO oents,
.  j, entry. He therefore very properly varied from postpaid.

8. According to the Synoptic., (M atthew , Mark, Lake, and John, and made Jesus order | The P ^ m o p h y  ̂ 8 ^ 1  Providmtom. A Virtu.
Mark, and Lake,) Jesus did not commence his two *° brought. W hen our revised New y t v a  Thoughts concerning Beligion; or, Nature
Ministry till John the Baptist was put in I Testament makes Jesus order two animals vs. Theology. Paper, 15 cents, postpaid,
prison; according to John the Evangelist, the makes the disciples u do as Jesus commanded A Chart, exhibiting an outline of the Progressiva
Baptist continued to preach for some time after them”—and in the very next verse, makes SUstory and_ Appro-dung Deriiuy
Jeans had begun his Ministry. These state- them bring only the colt, the reader cannot waned on Bouen. 
ments are not reconciled in this revised Tes- But look around in astonishment for the colt’s | |

mother, that has so suddenly vanished from
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D ep arted  < On Wednesday, February 12, 
in the 23d year of her age, the Spirit of Ro s a l ia  
wife of Lieut Washington A. Danskin, Jr. Un 
til within the past two years, this beautiful 
and gifted woman was an earnest believer in 
the doctrines and teachings of the Roman 
Catholic church. Born of Catholic parents, 1 
imbued with Catholic principles, she had no 
conception of any broader path that led to the 

. bright gardens of the Eternal Home.
Indisposition, and the absence of her hus 

band with the army, caused her to become the 
inmate of bis father’s home, where bright 
spirits hold daily converse with the friends 
they have left on earth. Attracted by the 
novelty of this intercourse with the departed, 
and impressed by the tranquillity and happi 
ness which it  seemed to impart, she made deep 
researches into the principles of that Divine 
Philosophy which is being deduced from spir 
it teachings. Possessing an unusual clear 
ness and strength of intellect, she not only 
perceived but readily grasped the grand idea 
of Infinite Love, Infinite Wisdom, and Infinite] 
Power, producing, through the operation of] 
immutable laws, the ultimate harmony and] 
perfection of all forms of life—of all conditions] 
of matter.

Then the dogmas of the Church were laid 
aside, and her .spirit in freedom sought knowl 

e d g e  of God’s laws, in every field that met her 
mental vision. As the material form was 
gradually fading from earth, her mind grew 
calm and bright. Neither hopes nor fears dis 
turbed the sweet serenity of h*er soul, but with) 
the knowledge of her birthright aB the child of 
the Infinite Father, she passed to her glorious 
inheritance beyond the skies.

On the Sunday previous to her departure 
she was aBked if she did not desire the conso 
lation or rites of the church in which she bad 
been raised. Her answer was: UI have!
stepped from darkness into light; would yon 

• have me return from light into darkness?” 
Just before the spirit withdrew from the form, 
she gave utterance to the earnest wish of her 
heart, nearly in the language of W hittier:

“ Fold me, 0  Father • in tbine arms.
And let me henceforth be 

A messenger of peace and love 
To human hearts from Thee."

Instead of the usual gloomy badge of mourn 
ing, her passage to the Summer Land was an 
nounced By a white silk scarf at the door, and 
the ceremonies over her remains were consist 
ent with the beautiful idea of the angelic 
birth. After a most eloquent and gracefully* 
pronounced discourse by the Rev. Mr. Bowen, 
of the Unitarian Church, the released spirit 
•poke cheering words of love and consolation 
to  those friends who mourned her as lost be 
cause she had laid aside the religious faith of 
her fathers, through the mediumistic powers 
of Mrs. Wash. A. Danskin, Senr. She also of 
fered gj grateful tribute to him who had un 
folded the Divine Philosophy to her view, and 
for the motherly love and care which had 

I her hours of aickuess and suffering 
to her trensiiion, she often

lament.
S. The accounts of the four Evangelists in 

regard to the Call o f the first four Disciples, 
are not reconciled. Mark and Matthew agree 
in regard to the incidents attending this Call, 
bat disagree with Lake very decidedly; and 
the latter still more decidedly disagrees with 
John.

4. A great puzzle to a  critical Bible student 
is the question as to the field of Jesus’ Minis 
try. According to the Synoptics, i t  was main 
ly Galilee, and during its continuance Jesus 
entered Jerusalem, and even Judea, but a  sin- 
gle tim e; according to the Fourth Evangelist, 
however, the principal field of the Ministry of 
Jesus was Judea, and the incidental field, Gali 
lee. The revised Testament makes no effort 
to elucidate this point. Where did Jesns 
preach ?

5. A very bewildering question arises to the 
mind of the critical stndent in regard to Jesus’ 
own claims to Messiahship. According to the 
Synoptics, most of his Ministry was passed 
incognito—that is, there was a  studied aver 
sion to the Messiahship, and after i t  was spe 
cially revealed—in the Transfiguration scene— 
to the Disciples, they were as specially en 
joined to keep it a  secret. How entirely is 
this view contradicted by the representation 
of John! In his Gospel the claims to Mes 
siahship are urged by Jesus from nearly the 
beginning of his M inistry; even a  Samaritan 
woman is directly informed by Jesns himself 
that he is the Christ. This question of Mes 
siahship, therefore, is a  cardinal one in the 
history of Christianity. But in this revised 
New Testament no light is thrown upon it for 
believer or skeptic.

6. Did Jesns keep the Jewish Passover a t 
the time it was kept by other Jew s? The 
Synoptics say he did, the Fourth Evangelist

literal fulfillment of prophecy! We trust in 
the next edition of our revised New Testament
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Crucifixion. Inasmuch as volumes have been I 
written by Christian divines to reconcile 
John’s statement with that of the Synoptics, 
we looked eagerly to see how the Spirits had 
cleared up the point. We regret to say that I 
the contradictions of the old New Testament] 
still remain.

7. The Christian faith makes the Resurrec 
tion of the Lord a cardinal tenet. Now, on a 
matter of so great importance, we desire to 
know the real facts. The Evangelists irrecon 
cilably differ with each other (1) as to the 
persons that saw the risen Jesus; (2) as to 
|u>Aere he was se e n ; (3) as to  when he was 
se en ; (4) as to the number of times he ap 
peared. But what is still worse, the Evan 
gelists in mass disagree with the general creed\ 
o / the church, as Paul setB it out in his first! 
letter to the Corinthians. (x v :8- 8 .) Paul] 
gives the facts in regard to Jesus’ resurrection as 
accepted generally in the Church some years be 
fore the Evangelists wrote. “ I delivered unto 
you,”  says he, u that w h ic h  I a l s o  b b o b iv b d , 
how that Christ died; and that he was buried; 
and that he rose again the third d ay ; and 
that he was seen (1) of Cephas; (2.) then of
the twelve [Judas included?]; (3.) of above 
600 brethren a t once; (4.) after that, of James; 
(5.) then of all the Apostles [were these the 
Twelve—and did they Include Judas?]; (fi>) 
and, last of all, of me also.”  Of course we do not 
pretend to give Paul’s language exactly. But 
we wish to say that five specific appear 
ances, all alike in quality—namely, spiritual—  
were so generally known and admitted in the 
church In Paul’s day, that he simply r bo bt v bd  
t u b  t a c t s . They grind tho testimony of the

silver, and cast them into the Treasury [not Truths of N ature ; or, Man's only infalhbURuie 
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We have noted quite a  number of similar 
repetitions of errors in this revision which we
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While waiting for that edition, we will en- £
deavor to soothe our impatience with the j consequence o f  a change o f  religious belief. By John  
beautiful picture that adorns the fragment of j s. Adams. 15 oents.
Revelations in the book before us. It is the I 

I  W hite Horse which the Revelator saw ; his 
saddle and bridle are trimmed with gold lace, 
and the rider wears the most charming red 
coatee that ever was seen, the two tails of 
which are gracefully parted by a  valise, in 
which the owner may be supposed to carry a 
spare shirt, in case a change of linen should 
be necessary before the princes of this world 
are subdued. Wo have often imagined what 
kind of a  horse and rider the Revelator really 
saw. We can sincerely say that this picture 
seems to be about the thing.

Tho Spirits intrusted the publication of the 
Revised New Testament to Mr. Leonard Thorn, 
of New York City. Those whose old New 
Testament has given out,  would do well to get 
ike corrected eopy. D. L.

B  t pirit8 of her two “ little ones” playing Evangelists to powder—as the testimony of
.  . > j u i . .  5. r_i__ aw. raknU nkiiMili In till* ■iiiriKMriA> OMIDgK E ffl or gliding to whole Church in this nnetraaeoTioM onnnn 

OLnnm and m o m  DBrimve than theirs.

—A chap writing from Denver, says : “ Ou 
the $th day of June Cherry Creek had a  vol 
ume of water sufficient to run a  grist mill, and 
ten days afterwards, i t  was as dry as a  doc 
trinal sermon.”
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For th e  purchase  and sale o f G rain , F leur, Park, P a  
ris ia n s , a n d  C oun try  P roduce generally,

139 South W ater Street, Chicago, DL
u r tu x c ia .

B urham  k  Sous, B unkers, Chicago.
L . C. H yde, B anker. B eloit, Wis.
B, B . M orris, B an k e r, Chicago.
E. B. W ard, D etro it, M ich.
L. P . K n igh t, Ag*l So M ich. R. R., Detroit.
J u d g e  C oA nborry . C onstantine, With
George  Red field, E lk h a r t ,  la d .
Aka S p au ld in g , R ockford, III.
A. J .  D avis, New Y ork City.
W illiam  Dan ton . *
Miss B u n a  H ard inge .
Mim M attie H ew lett.

S T A T IS T IC A L  PO C K E T  MANUAL 
Of the Army, Navy, and Census. Price IS m e .  
doth bound. 25 oents. Ageeto wmnted. Store ehame 
for young men out of ompfoymout. f o e to n  emits 
by return mail. Address D. P. S n u L  PaMtobee. fo  
142 Washington street, foes toe. 166486

R O O M S  A N D  B O A I E  
Persons wanting fomfobed rests a, wtob or wOfo*m 

beard, eaa be nenemmedated at 4W Vbnasb fltoeeb Nf 
applying»  E l  M flT ilt.


